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AIISTIlACT

The initial settlement stages ofNewfoundJand saw a slow expansion ofcducaboo due
to the interdiction of pennanc:nt residence by British authorities. After pre;:arious colonization
a system ofeducarion under the Colonial Seaetuy was to be implemented in theColony. but

with consistent and continual bickering amongst the Roman Catholics, Anglicans., and
Methodists. the task was complex.. The Education Acts of t 836, 1843, and 1874, gradually
establish the denominational system of education in Newfoundland and are discussed. By
using these Educational enactments, historical documents, and a series of primary sources
such as newspapers and Superintendents' Annual Reports. the researcher has attempted to

trace denominational attitudes toward the subdivision of the 1874 Protestant grant to
education in Newfoundland., while including an historical examination ofme application of

the Act of 1874 under superintendents of education that cfwacterizes an opposition to
denominationalism by the Methodist congregation. The dates covered are 1836-1903.

Findings are that the proposal for subdivision favoured by the Anglicans. and
supported in time by the Catholics. was opposed by the Methodists before its attainment in
1874. The Methodists believed the subdivision would result in even further complexity, and
additionally dividing the grant would surrender schools to heights of ineffectiveness in their
view. Their attitude expresses a reservation toward a system ofdeoommational education. In

light ofthese findings, religiously oriented educational circumstances leading up to 1874 that
constitute relative denominational attitudes and historical examination, will be analyzed. It is

further found through examination of the relevant documents that the opposition to

ii

denominationalism in education on the part ofme Methodistscontinued unabated subsequent
to the coming offull denominationalism in 1874.
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DEFINlTION OF TERMS·

(I) ~ a religious denomination for which educational districts have been

established by or under section five of the StanJtes of Newfoundland. 1960.
(2) ~ - includes a School Board constituted by or under this Act, and. except in
Sections 6, 7, and 8, an Amalgamated School Board constituted in accordance with Sections
26 to 29, and also includes a Board ofEducation,. a common board. a committee and other
governing bodies existing by vinue of Section 4 (StlMes of Newfoundland. 1960).
(3) ConstitutjOQ of School

Boar4-

the Lieutenant-Govemor in Council sball, on the

recolllJllC:ndation of the proper Superintendent, appoint. in each district, a School Board
consisting of five OT more persons of the same religious denomination as that for which the

district was established and representative of the most imponarn parts ofthe district, one of
whom shaU be the seniOT clergyman OT other officer of the denomination ofthe district, but
the Minister may, upon the recommendation ofthe properSuperlnlendent or Superintendents,
appoint as members of any such Board. persons other than those of the religious
denomination of the Board lStaMes ofNewfoundlan4. 1960).
(4) School

Board Districts-

a number of areas of coovement dimensions, organized for

educational purposes fOT each religious denomination (Statutes ofNewfOlWdland. 1960).
(5) School Pimicts-. the Lieutenant-Gove:rnoT in Council may by order establish educational
districts fOT any religious denomination that is Dot mentioned in the Schedule ~

_1960).
(6) ~ - includes a school within a district conducted by the authority of; and

receiving financial aid from the School Board for that district (Statutes o(Newfoundiand.
1960).
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(7) Proper Superintendent-the Superintendent of Education represenring the appropriate

religious denomination (StAtutes QfNewfuundland. 1960).
(8) Board ofDirectQD- includes a Board ofDireaors ofa college constituted by or under this
Act and a Board QfDirecton existing by virtue ofSectioo 4 (SYMes of Newfoundland.
1960).
(9) Certificate of Grade- includes a licence to teach issued under the authority of The
Education [reacher Training) Act (Statutes QfNewfoundlAnd 1960).
(10) Council

of Hisher

Education- the CHE was a body set up by a Legislative Act tQ

standardize the curriculum and raise standards by establishing tests and grading certificates
for pupils and pupil teachers. Essentially, the department of education implemented
government policy that set public requirements across examinations, salary dispensation,
teachers' certification, and the curriculum.
( II ) The Sociny for the Propagation of!.he Gospel in Foreign

Pans- the SPa was formed in

170 I by a group of Anglican clergyman who wanted to spread the Gospel to Colonial
settlers. Concerns were not so much the &cilitation of educational provisions but rather

religious promotion. Although the promotion ofreligion was the initial iotem: it appeaced that

a percentage of the public could DOt read the Gospel and thus the authorities set the process
ofeducating in motion and the early missiODaries began teaching the rudiments ofreading and

writing.
(12) The Benevolent Irish $ocjety- the BIS was formed in 1806. lnitially a Protestant society

that used the Irish National System of schooling the BIS eventually became exclusively
Catholic and aligned itselfwitb the Cburch in Rome. However, it was non-denominational in
character and open to the public. A

persoll'S

denominational background was not

discriminated against. Establishing the system with the hope of cunailing the prevalent
economic plight of the poor ofSt. John's, the Protestant Irish founders of the BIS wanted

their society organized 00 the broadest principles ofbeoevolence. The ideology behind the
Society was vr:s:y bumanitarian: the a1Ievialion of Irish suffering.
(I J) The Newfoundland School Socjety. formed in 1823 the NSS c:ooccrrt:nUed 00 providing

• broader auric:utum and DOt necessarily • dispenioo of missionaries. The Society WllDted to
inculcate 'moral and religious principles' to the inhabitants of the

tslaod.

(t-)Some definitions are taken from the Statutes of NewfoundJand (1960). Centre for
Newfoundland Studies, St. John's, NewfoundJand, Queens Printer. pp. 250-252. Definitions
taken from the 1960 Education Act are applicable for years covered in this thesis as the
meanings oftbe List of Abbreviations and Symbols were the same for pre-I960.
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CBAPT£IlI
lNTRODUcnON

The system of education in Newfoundland bas involved both church and state.

Education has not been solely church-based nor unified into a single body under the state.,
although the educational system of Newfoundland commenced within a framework of
denominationalism. In pan, the Slate attempted to establish a system ofsc:hooling in 18]6
with the dispensing of financial support for the development ofa secular system ofeducation

as wdl as subsidizing existing church schools. Nevenhdess., with future Acts the educational
system moved towards denominationalism and was legally established along fully
denominational lines in 1874.

Objeetiye or Study

The evolution of Newfoundland education is unique in Canada and worthy of

examination. The objective of this thesis is to stUdy the denominational attitudes toward the
subdivision of the 1874 Protestant grant to education in Newfoundland as it was this

subdivision which created a fuUy denominational system ofeducation in Newfoundland. The
historical background of educational policy in Newfoundland, notably, the first Act of
Education of 1836 and the Education Acts of 1843 and 1874, shows the drift towards

denominational education in Newfoundland. Therefore, pre-I 874 Education Acts Conn a basis
for the stUdy as they are integral to understanding denominational attitudes toward the 1874

Act OfEduca.tiOfL

This thesis considers the histories! background and early educational legislation
concerning denominational education. and considers the views ofthe various groups involved

in the debate about it. Particular examination is made of the views oftbose involved with the
provision of education in Newfoundland subsequent to the implementation of full
denominationalism in 1874, with a view to establishing which of these concerned supponed
denominational education and which opposed the offering of education in this way.

$('olJtofDmis

The early education system in Newfoundland must be understood as having been
economicaUy restricted, in respect of a developing colony; socially constrained., in regard to
social communication and settlement; politically coecced, in relation to the West Country
merchants' influence with the English Parliament regarding the permanent colonization policy;
and finally, most imponandy. as having as iu impetus religious bodies of different

denominations that held differing views and attitudes toward the provision of education in
Newfoundland. By including an historical examination ofthe application of the Act of 1874,
with particular emphasis on school repons by superintendents, the study will also show that
the Methodist: coDgr!gation's opposition to denominationalism prior to and after the
subdivision of the grant of Education of 1874 contributed greatly to conflict within
denominationalism.
Chapter one of this thesis, the introduction, establishes the objective oftbe study,

di.scusses scope of thesis. and reviews literature that was read to complete this work. Chapter

two discusses geographical factors and early settlement of the Island ofNewfoundIand. It
gives a brief history of the beginnings of education by concentrating on early Societies and
Orders that gave assistance to education, namely, the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel in Foreign Parts., the Benevolent Irish Society, the Newfoundland School Society, the
Society for Improving the Conditions ofthe Poor in St. John's" and the Wesleyan Methodists.
Chapter three discusses early educational legislation while chapter four deals with the
Education Act of 1874. An example of census statistics is presented for the purposes of
denominational allowance, the role of the superintendent is given, and reaction and
accompanying debate on the 1874 Act ofEducation is highlighted. Chapter five examines the
application of me 1874 Act of Education under three separate denominations. namely, the
Church of England, Roman Catholic, and Methodist school boards. The Education Act of
1903 and the establishing of the Council of Higher Education and its importance is also

presented. Chapter six, the Conclusion, gives a briefaccount ofthe educational structure of
Newfoundland and summarizes the findings of this thesis.

Rtvi ew of tbe Literature

Much of the information for supporting this thesis is derived from primary sources.
Educational Acts and related legislation were searched at the Centre for Newfoundland
Studies at Queen Elizabeth n Library at Memorial University in St. John's. Compiled by the
Legislative library in 1979, the three-set volume contains Newfoundland's Acts ofEducation
until 1952. The volumes are neatly arranged in chronological order. Beginning with

Newfoundland's first Education Act of 1836. volume one contains the Education Acts until
1892, volwnc two contains the Acts 1893-1916, and volume three contains the Acts
1916-1952. From 1952 to present, the Education Acts can be found in the annual
~ at

~

the Centre for Newfoundland Studies.

The Schoollnspectof'"S and Superintendents' repons were viewed at various places.
h should be noted that the author was restricted in scope regarding the availability ofcenain
annual school rcpom. The only accessible Report'd aCthe Public Schools ofNewfoundland
Under Church Qf England Boards until 1903, the end time frame for which this thesis is
concemed, are as folIows. Memorial University, in St. John's, bad years 1876-1893 on micro
film#689. Years 1875-1884 are Iisted as appendices to the Joumal oftbeLeWslativeCouncll
of the Island Qf NMoundland. Reports for the years 1893, 1897-1901, and 1903 were
available as individual reports or as appendices in the Joumal ofthe Legislative Counei! ofthe
Island ofNewfQundland. also available at Memorial University.
RepQrt's) oflbe PubHc Schools ofNewfgundland Under Methodist Boards are best
found at the United Church Archives in StJohn's. Volumes 1876,1877, 188t-1885, 1891,
1892, 1893, 1897-1899, and 1900-1903 are in complete book fonn. Reports for 1876-1884
can be found at Centre for Newfoundland Studies as appendices of the ~
Legislatjve CQuncilQfthe Island ofNewfoundland. The Public Reference Library in St. John's
also has VQlumes 1877-1889 available.

The Public Reference Library also contains a small collection ofthe Reportes) ofthe
Public Schools nfNewfoundland Under ROman Catholic Boards namely for, the years 1892,

1898, 1900-1903. Memorial University has the Report(s) of 1886 and 1898 on hand in
individual books. as well as reports for 1875-1884, listed as Appendices in the ~
Legislative Council oftbe Island ofNewfoundlanct. The Newfoundland Provincial Archives.
located in the Colonial Building in St. John's, has the Journal of the Legislative Council and
Journal of the House of Assembly. Also included there are some Superintendent Reports
under the three denominations.

Thelournal afWe House ofAsseroblyand the Journal aCme LegislativeCouncil were
excetlent primary sources of information. Annually printed, the journals covered different
sessions and assemblies and included Education Acts, debates on bills from both chambers,
and vital Superintendent School Reports. The debates in the Assembly and Council provide
insight into differing denominational view points. As political power changed bands between
a Protestant dominated government to a Catholic dominated government, Assembly and
Council debates frequently featured education as a main topic of discussion. Also, petitions
reflecting denominational attitudes were often included as appendices oftbe ~
House of Assembly and the Journal ofthe Legislatiye Council.
Found as appendices in the Joyrnal oftb; House of Assembly and

~

Legislative Council from 1874-1885, the Superintendents' Reports contain a wealth of
infonnation. In the Reports, statistics of school operations were given in appendices, tables
of population and grading

were presented, and attendance information was annually given.

Branches ofinstruction and subjects taught were analyzed with financial statements presented
and district subdivisions attended to in separate denominational reports.

MoreprimaJ:y S()W'CIe$u.sed were partiOJJar Census&. Rerums of the Population&: c
of Newfoundland found at the Newfoundland ProviDcia.l Archives. Also, newspapers of
different

years.

and often at times, under differing names, were searched. ~

~ The Newfoundlander ~ The PubHc Ledger ~ found at the

Centre for Newfoundland studies at Queen Elizabeth IT Library and at the Public Reference
Library, provided insights into deoominationaJ attitudes. They also contain excerpts from the

Houses ofthe Council and As:senilly. FtnalIy, the Methodist Monthly Greeting magazine was
used as a primary souroe as it sometimes gave the Methodists viewpoint on denominational
education. This can be fowx1at the United Church Archives in St. John's.
F. W. Rowe's books, The [)eye!oPment ofEducarion in Newfoundland (1964) and

Education and CulMe in Newfoundland (1976) are imponam books in understanding early

educational history in Newfound!and. Early racial and religious antagonisms are presented in
both in relation to English Protestants and lrish Catholics, both imponant ingredients in the
development ofeducation in Newfound!and

The early school societies, such as the Newfoundland School Society, the Benevolent
Irish Society, and the Society for-the Propagation ofttle Gospel. are analyzed at length in ~
Development of Education in Newfoundland (1964). The book deals with much subject
matter such as private schools, state aid to education, training, status ofteachers., secondary

education, inspection and supervision, and educational opportunity. The book also includes
the issue ofdenominatiooal education. It gives attention to the Acts of Education leading up
to 1874 and what happened subsequent to 1874. Notice is given to legislation, panicuJarly

educational legislation as it was received and judged by the various religious bodies.
The actual historical and sociological background ofNewfoundJand is more precisely
considered by Rowe in Education and Culture in Newfoundland (1976). Early and late
government systems that affected education are presented. Post 1920 infonnation is lengthy
in this book with detailed information about migration and transportation that affected
educational development. The precursor of present day Memorial University of
Newfoundland is also given consideration. Dr. Rowe's books are necessary guides in the
stUdy of Newfoundland's educational history. They are particularly useful in giving the
perspective of one whose career was spent largely with the Newfoundland school system.
Arthur Barnes' (1917) History ofEducation in Newfoundland presents the evolution

of the Newfoundland school system to 1917, again from the perspective of one inside the
system. He gives particular anention to the work of the Select Comminee ofme Legislature
which was appointed prior to the 1874 Act of Education to record and analyze results afthe
questionnaire circulated by the conuninee on the subject ofeducation. Sames anaches much
importance to the early reports of denominational inspectors of school. The inspectors'
reports concerning the training ofteachers and the idiosyncrasies afthe educational system
are given special anention by Bames. leading Bames to conclude that (p. 108): .....there are
many local peculiarities that have to be considered, which make it impossible that any system
existing elsewhere could be adopted without considerable qualification." Bames describes

how, with the Act of 1874. the training ofteachers was carried on through a system by which
the pupil teachers were indentured to the clerical superintendents ofeducation and monitored

by certified teachers and graded in accordance with their level ofeducation.
Barnes also examines the secondary education system in Newfoundland schools. Dr.
Carson, a zealous politician, brought education into focusas early as 1836 when he suggested
to the Assembly the establishment ofa secondary school. Presented in 1844, the secondary

school bill was affected by ecclesiastical antagonisms and thus destined for conflict. The origin
of the academies begun in the mid nineteenth century is examined by Barnes. Barnes
continues his study ofthis era by considering the later history ofthe academies and then gives
attention to the creation ofthe Council ofHigher Education which became an influential body

in Newfoundland education. Barnes also examined the role of the denominational
superintendents of education, who became highly influential figures in Newfoundland.
John Netten's articles Edward Feild Protagonist of Denominational Education·
English Cleric and EdUcator (1974) and
~

Aims ofEducation in Newfoundland·

A Historical

(1980) are interesting articles as one refers to a major person involved in the

developmalt of the denominational system., namely, Bishop Edward Feild, and the other
concentrates on the historical aims ofeducation. The first article., Edward Feild Protagonist
of Denominational Education: English Cleric and EdUcator (1974) is written for people
interested in educational and social history of Canada It gives an insight into the life of
Bishop Edward Feild. Netten mentions that as a protagonist of denominational education,
Feild's educational activity was unending and his work in education was unparalleled in
Canada. The article discusses early educational legislation and explains Bishop's Felld's High
Traetarian view of education. Feild wanted a distinctive Anglican character maintained in

distinctively Anglican schools. Nenen concludes with Feild's views on the Acts ofEducarion
as they slowly entrench a complete denominational educational system.
The second aniele, Aims of Education in Newfoundland· A Hisorical Overview
(1980) is divided into five parts. Section one, 'The Era ofChurch Societies.,' gives a history
of the aims ofsome early Church societies, panicularly, the Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel in Foreign Pans. These aims were directed towards religious and moral ends,.
essentially, the offering of social and material assistance 10 the poor. Section two, 'The
Legislative Era; mentions Newfoundland's first Act ofEducation in 1836. The author notes
the extensive debates that took place in tbe Assembly and Council over religious education
and suggests that the debates gave little attention to the overaU purpose of the direction of
education in the Colony. Section three, 'The Commission ofGovemment Era,' considered
what the Commission saw as essential aims, namely, equal opportunity and needs ofstudents.
The section continues with the views ofC. A. Richardson. an English School inspector, and
his look into the education system ofNewfoundland. Section four, 'Recent Times.,' refers to
the 1950's and 60's and the Depanment of Education's publishing ofa statement of Aims of
Public Education for Newfoundland and Labrador. In section five, 'The Conclusion', Netten
suggests certain aims. specifically, religious and moral purposes for education. seem 10 have

been commonly accepted. The two articles are both well written and well researched.
Frederick Jones' thesis, Bishop Feild. A Study in Politics and Religion in 19'" Century
~ is very inclusive with regards to views on religious education and the political

systems that asked for exclusive control over their own school destiny. In chapter sections

10
dealing with 10-15 years of political and religious interaction, Jones examines existing

denominational schools prior to 1876 and Bishop Feild's advocacy of a complete
denominationall'ramework. This period is particularly noted for lengthy political wranglings
and is depicted in titled chapters dealing specifically with such topics as., 'The Splitting oftbe

Protestant Conservatives: 1844-t855' (Chapter 4) and 'The Battle Wrth the Liberals:
1844-1855' (Chapter 5). Jones' thesis is weU researched and fastidious in its wealth and
delivery of material. The use of primary sources from England and the only known private
papers of Feild from Kidlington Parish Records and Lambeth Palace Library, helps explain

Feild's High Church Anglican view and his politically Conservative approach to discussions

on secular politics.
Mary Sheldon's master's thesis., Establishmern of the [)eoominational School System
in Newfoundland also pays panicular attention to the role of the Anglican Church in the

establishment of the denominational school system in Newfoundland. Sheldon suggests that
the most vocal group determined to control its process of schooling was the Church of
England. Under the leadership ofBishop Feild. the group believed the best way to accomplish
the control of the school system was by subdivision of the Protestant grant to education.
Sheldon's thesis deals with effons of the churches, especially the Church of England. It
examines panicu1arly the 1843 Act ofEducation and the split ofthe education grant between
Catholic and Protestant boards, and the subsequent agitation for subdivision between
1850-1858.
Vincent P. Burke's thesis, History of Catholic Education in Newfoundland· The

11

Oldest British Colony is clearly laid out in an easily readable fashion. Part I provides a
general survey ofColonial Education from the Colonial Records and then advances to three
divisions of education: 1689-1823; 1823-1836; and 1836-1913. Basically, the third section
of Part L Legi.slative Period. 1836--1913. suggests that the Act of 1858, with some slight

alterations., governed educational policy until 1874 and the eotre:nebment of denominational
education. The establishment ofdenominational education, and the appointment of school

inspectors for three leading denominations. are also considered. Although, in critically

analyzing Burkc's information regarding the Act of 1876. one might say that Burke Qverattends to the coming oftbe Christian Brothers which occurred in the same year and devotes

little time to relevant issues be originally ddioeatc:d c:oocc:ming denominationalism.
In Part m Burke addresses the •Administration and Inspection' of schools after the
erection oftbe Council ofHigbc:r Education in 1893. The Council was a body that influenced
instruction by standardizing the curriculum and establishing examinations and grading

cenifieates for pupils and pupil teachers to improve standards. Burke gives particular
attention to Catholic schools. As weU, related denominational infonnation such as statistics

and average enrolment is given.

According to Phillip McCann's article (1988b). The Politic! of

Denominational

Edycation in the tfmetecpth Cenwry in Newfoundland denominationalism was espoused by
the School Boards ofTrinity Bay, Bonavista, and Conception Bay, which passed a clause that
saw the Authorized Version of the Bible legalized for reading in school. This gave the

Protestants an effective 'bias,' even though the Governor of the time was a supporter of

12

non-denominarional education. In McCann's account, children were excluded from schooling
by the persistent wrangling of the English Protestants and Irish Catholics. Disputes over

denominational representation on any given Board, and the reading of the Bible in school,

affected a child's attendance at school. When Bible reading was made permisslble due to its

classification as non-sectarian by the Anorney-General, Catholics resigned from the Boards
of education, giving Protestants., effectively, a dominant role.
McCann's article focuses on those who advocated non-denominational education and
those who contested the subdivision of the Protestant grant. The article is a preliminary

synopsis ofthe encounters over the division and subdivision of the Protestant education grant
and is not intended to analyze the effects of denominationalism on the process of schooling.
McCann acknowledges the radicalism inherent in the Irish immigrants., in relation to
schooling. In contrast lhough, the author does not consider this as great a force in the
creation of denominational education as the Conservative Protestants' role.

Sister Mary Teresina Bruce's doctoral dissertation (1963), A Historical Study of
Family Cburch. and State in Newfoundland Education. is concerned with the early years of
Newfoundland education. The controversies surrounding the introduction of the Bible into
schools in relation to the division of the 1843 grant arc: documented. Legislation and
educational amendments are sketched with respect to thecreation ofseparate denominational

academies. Broce's thesis is thoroughly researched and well documented.
G. A. Hickman's (1943) M.A thesis, The History of Education in Newfoundland
succinctly divides the past educational undertakings into three periods, namely, the 'Early

13
Period. 1689-1823,' the 'Period ofOrganizarioo., 1823-18]6,' and the 'Legi..sIative Period.

1836-1941.• Section one discusses charity schools and private schools. Section two discusses
the Society for the Propagation of the Bible in Foreign Parts, the Newfoundland School

Society, the Benevolent lrish Society, and the Presentation Nuns. Section three discu.sscs the
18]6, 1874, and 1903 Acts of Education. Hickman concludes with some aspects of

deDominationai education, suggesting that amalgamation, in refeR:DCe to the 1903 Act. might
pos$loly have benefitted NcwfoundlaDd society to a greater extent than the then presently
established system ofdenominalionalism.
The t>evelopmentof[)mominationaJ Education in Newfoundland.. 18Q!}.(970 (1975)

by Ctristopher English, suggests that the system ofdenominational education "emerged out
of and was a response to the Newfoundland milieu" and was seen as an "'understandable

development.... (p. 19). English implies that the political institutions' slow development ofa
civil service meant a late arrival ofeducaJ.ionallegislation. With a reversal back to the A1:t of

1836 and the intentions or the House of Assembly and references to Bishops Fleming and
Feild, English communicates the determination of those involved in providing independent

.schooling for different denominations.
UeweUyn Parson's article (1964), Newfoundland's Struggle To Qevelop A System
~

deals briefly with occurrences about the time ofthe Act of 1874, particularly

in relation to the population ofthe Island's denominations around 1874-1875. He argues that
the religious differences of the denominational system !wi a pernicious effect on the progress
ofeducation and also suggests that the responsibility of posll876 tn was to simply make the
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system "'work'" (p. 36). The article 1argdy presents the author's theoretical oriCDtation to the

denominational system, that being one ofopposition.
Jo Oppenheimer's M.Ed. thesis (1982) titled. Some Patterns in

tbe Early History of

Newfoundland Education. 1578-1836 provides an account of educational development in
NewfoundJand. Oppenheimer disputes any claim that little educational activity existed in
Newfoundland prior to the Education Acl: of 1836. Neatly divided intO three tempor.LI
sections. the thesis defines the fonus of scbooIing that existed in Cclonial Newfoundland,
(e.g. church

schools. apprenticeship, and naval training), and claims Newfoundlanders as

cultivated people, contesting, as she suggests, any historical view of early Newfoundland

people as uncivilized.

The attention Oppenheimer's thesis gives

(0

Naval Training, acknowledges the

importance of training seamen. Apprenticeships, of equal importance in economics and
education. possibly ranged from 2,000-10,000 people annually in the fishing trade alone.
Many apprentices took part in migrations to NewfOlL'ldland and since the population of
Newfoundland was very migratory in its early stages, these additional forms ofeducational
advancement are considered signific:aot. The intertwining of a milieu of social. political and
economic fon::esyieldsan interesting framework from which to perceivepre. t 836 educational
development in Newfoundland.
Jacob Parson's M.A thesis. The Origin and Growth of Newfoundland
~

Methodism

(1964), is a comprehensive description of the Methodists in Newfoundland.

Relevant to this research is the early contribution to education by the Methodists given by
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Parsons. However. the thesis only deals briefly with the subdivision aCttle Education Grant
consequent to the Act of 1874. The thesis considers Methodist history of missions,
organizations. and districts. The thesis is well researched.
Education in the At1antic Proyincg (1957), byO. A. Frecker. gives a briefhistory of
denominationalism, highlighting Anglican opposition to the Government's attempt al
establishing a non-deoominational Academy in St. JOM's in 1844; the ChW'Ch of England's
favouring of the three way grant; the 1852 legislation giving the Protestant boards of St.

John's and Conception Bay the right to subdivide on denominational lines; and the subsequent
Acts of 1874 and 1876, which enabled children to be taught by teachen who share their

religious faith in schools administered by public school boards closely affiliated with their
church. Looking also at the present educational system is • complimentary theme of the book.
Presented as one oftbe Quanoe Lectures in Canadian Education.., it highlights similarities
between Newfoundland and the other Atlantic Provinces.
D. W. Prowse's (1896) A HisoryofNewfound!Jnd is worthy of inspection. Chapters

I-XXVII contain settJement details and religious information. Chapter VID provides a
desaiption ofeducational institutions from the launching oftbe Benevolent Irish Society until

the institution ofthc Wesleyan Academy in 1858. Other information relevant to education.
such as early religious persecution and the ideas of Bishops O'Done! and Heming and the

political activity of 1832.1836, are chronicled. It is a lengthy book that contains a wealth of
information on many aspects ofNewfoundIand society.
M. F. Howley's (1888) Ecclesiastical History of Newfoundland coosiden leading

,.
Roman Catholic educationalists such as

Scallan. fleming.

and MuUock and examines their

contnbutions to religion and education. The Presentation Nuns (1833) and the Sisters of
Mercy (1842) are given support by Howley as benefactors to educational progress in
Newfoundland. Like philantbropic societies such as the Benevolent Irish Society, the Sisters

had. far reaching effect on the community's lower classes but 6nanciaI problems plagued
devdopmeut.. A gmcnl overview of the political climate in Newfoundland is given, providing
useful background 10 educational debate.
A. H. McLinlock's (1941) The Estab!jIDment of Constitutional Government in
Newfound!and 1113. J 832 is a stUdy on Newfcnmdland until the formation ofRepresentative

Govunmcnt in 1832. The interconnectedness of social and political conditions of early
Newfoundland government, with educational circumstances ofttle time., makes for reading
relevant to the time prior to the 1836 Act ofEducaJ.ion.
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CllAl'TER2
GEOGRAPWCAL FACTORS AND EARLY SETTLEMENT

Physical arrangements of the land precluded early extensive settlement in
Newfoundland. The Island's area appeared hostile to early settlers as NewfoundlaDd has a

coastline of thousands of miles. irrc:gu.Iar barbour and cove indentations.. and uncertain
weather conditiOtl$. These chacacteristics as weU as inland geognpbica1 attributes ofglaciated
fiords, granite plateaus., and rough topographical features., uncommon to other parts ornorth

eastern North America., discouraged habitation and communication and encouraged isolation.
Ultimately, the development of education would be very much hindered by geognphical
factors.
Though the settlement ofNewfoundland was very difIicuft and slow, some settlemem.

wu occurring. John Cabot., working for King Henry vn of England., took possession of
Newfoundland on June 23, 1497 and established English dominance. The early historical

settlement ofNewfoundland suggests that the regional areaofSt.lohn's had a population in
1527 as suggested ina letter from John Ruth to Henryvm (Rowe. 1964. p. 6).
TIle subsequent reaffirmation of the E.ngIish right to the province occurred in 1583

when Sir Hwnphrty Gilbert came ashore. During this time St. John's was developing. though
with a slowly emerging population. Gilbert stayed. in St. John's for a shon period and h.is
secretary. Captain

Hayes., gave a description of houses, walks. and gardens, indicaring that

settlement was occurriDg (Rowe, 1952. p. 6).
An attempt made at settlement by John Guy at Cupids in 1610 bad complete

,.
colonization in mind. The settlement bad ac::cess to fishing grounds, timber for ships, and was
situated near possible farming grounds. Skilled

artisans.

livestock and poultry. arrived in

Newfoundland to help foster the development of the colony (Rowe. 1976 p. 2).
Another early attempt at settlement was made by Sir George Calvert. later Lord
Baltimore., at Ferryland in 1620. Calven obtained a charter granting him what is today the
Avalon peninsula. But illness among the colonists and the harshness of pioneer life.
particularty dislilced by Lady Baltimore.. caused Calven to petition the King fO(" a grant to
move to land further south (Rowe. 1976, p. 2).
However. early settlement in Newfoundland was limited. One of the peculiar features
ofNewfoundland's history was the eventual prolubition ofpermanent settlement in the colony

by the British parliament. This occurred because of the desire of the West of England
merchants to maintain a monopoly on the highly profitable fishery. As Rowe notes ( 1952)

the following guidelines expressed the political conventions and desires afthe West Country
merdwtts afme day (p. 7).

L That the fishing industry was of primary importance to the welfare of
England, both economically and as a training ground for English seamen.

2. That the climate and the soil of Newfoundland militated against succes.sful
colooization,. and that permanent settlement would only create serious
problems fortbe Mother Country.
3. That by virtue of their investments and their long-time association with the
Newfoundland fishery, they had a moral, if not a legal. right to possession of
the more favoured fishing sites in the Island.
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This situation was atypical oftbe rest ofNorth America. Permanent settlc:rs., known
as 'planters: wen often at the mercy of the West Country mercbaots. 1bey were not in a
position to make themselves heard with any degree of emphasis in the English Parliament
because of opposition from the West Country fishermen regarding their settlement. This

group had indirect political influence within the British government and were uncompromising
toward the notion ofsettlement (Rowe 1952., p. 7). Settlement was therefore slow and emtic
in Newfoundland, so that social institutions were slow 10 evolve.

Early Soritrig aad Orden' Pm-IIJ§

Newfoundland's educational beginnings were made under the auspices ofthe chureb
as there was no other agency capable of doing this. Religious agencies and associations
afforded education to the public before govenuncnt legislation implemented the first Act of
Education (1836) and encouraged schooling. Oppenheimer (1982) bas classified pre-1836
educational patterns in Newfoundland into three categories: church education; apprenticeship;
and naval training. of which thefitst i5 ofmost importance as it was cburch societies that had

the most influence on Newfoundland's early educational devdopme:u.
During the 1-'" and IS" centuries. church societies and religious orden spread the

gospel and education to all parts of the North American continent. particularly
Newfoundland. The societies. taking the traditional Protestant position, emphasized the
imponanc:e of reading for Biblical study, and

thus. literacy was of prime importance. The

societies and missions, that introduced early educational patterns 10 Newfoundland, may have
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helped lay the foundations of denominationalism.

De SocietY (or the Propaptioa

of""

Gas"

ig

Fortip

Pam

The earliest society was the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign
Pans. This society was the longest established organization involved with education in
Newfoundland. The 1611I of June., 1701, marked the founding of the SPG and many nfthe

subjects in colonia.l America would DOW be administered 'true Protestant' religion through
the work of this organization.. The British government wanted to CflCOUJ'agt the church in the
colonies in order to encourage a stable and peaceable population.

Concerns were nOl so much the facilitation ofeducation but rather the spread ofthe
teachings aCme Ctuch of England as this society was pan oftbe established Church. Funds

came from two sources. private donations and an annual grant from the British Parliament.
The British Parliament passed an ordinance in I70 I, in order to advance religious observances
in the colonies., as Anspach (1819) depicts (p. 109).

By Govemor-in-Chief and Lord High Admiral of aD those islands and
plantations inhabited,. planted. or belonging to any onus Majesty's subjects
within the bouods and upon the coasts of America, a comminee was
appointed to assist for the better government and preservation of the said
plantations... rnr tbe advancement of true Protestant religion, and further
spreading ofthe gospel ofChrist among those that yet remained there in great
and miserable blindness and ignorance.

Specifically, most resources were used to pay missionaries salaries while smaUer
amounts ofmoney were used to 5lJpplement the meager income of teachen. The area where
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the SPG sent its missionaries and teachers was decided by its governing body in London. It
was the original intention to send out teachers from EDgIand,. but it proved difficult to
persuade teachers to come out to places like British North America in the IS6 century and

most teachers were therefore local people chosen on the recommendation ofthe missionary
in the

area.
The aims of these schools were primarily religious. However, it appeared that •

pe«.cntage ofthe public could not read the Gospel and thus the authorities set the process in
DXItion ofeducaring. M Netten (1980) suggests, a practical aim of the SPG was also thaf of

its rule four, where the teacher raught his pupil to "'write a plain and legible hand" (p. 24) in
order to prepare for useful employment. The productivity of the SPG was very significant.
Anspach (1819) indicates that by 1705, the society had twenty-eight ministers in Nonh
America at an annual cost of £595 sterling and another £495 for the establishment of
"gratuities" (p. t 10).

The society was ofgreat importance to Newfoundland. As early as 1722. the society
established a school at Bonavista., under the direction of. Reverend Jones. to aid in the

advancement of religion and education to alI the poor. By 1824 the Society had established
schools in over twenty settlements in Newfoundland and thus its influence was considenble
(Rowe., 1964, pp. 28-29). However, the exertions put forth by the Society were not able to

meet the needs ofthe population fully. BetWeen 1726 and the end ofthe century the Society
had only eleven schoolmasters, whereas the I1UI11ba' ofsettlements bad increased many times.
Nonetheless, contributions made by the Society to Newfoundland are notewonhy (Rowe
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1964, pp. 31·32).

(i) It came to the aid ot: if it did DOt establish. the lim known school in
Newfoundland.
(li) Its efforts along educational lines were commensurate with its resources.
especially when it is remembered that Newfoundland was only a small part of
its total missionary 6eld, and that nowhere, in the old world or the new, was
there anything approaching a universal system ofelementary education.

(iii) Its few schools were cultural beacons in a land that would otherwise have
remained in total du1mes.s in this respect.

(iv) It made available supplies oflextboolcs and reading maleria1 which were
distn"'buted throughout the lsIand by its missionaries.

By establishing the first school in Newfoundland and the idea ofproviding educational
opportunity to people within larger settlements, who would eventually move to other pans

afthe Island to effect educational results. the Society for the Propagation orthe Gospel in
Foreign Pans made a concerted contribution to education in Newfoundland.

De Society for ImprtyiPc the CODditiog of the Poor ia St. Job.'s

Founded in 1803 at the instigation ofGovemor Gambier, The Society for Improving

the Condition afthe Poor in St. John's attempted to alleviate the problems afthe poor, sick.

orphaned, and widowed. Financial assistance \\'85 provided by leading merchants along with

the Roman Catholic and Protestant clergy. Other support came from the British government
and kx:a.I subscriptions that often raised money with annual breakfast gatherings (Rowe., 1964,
p. 35). The Society conducted school much like a Sunday school whtte students were taught
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to read, those that could read were taught scriptures aDd catechism. Along with those subjects

the Society taught iodu.strial training. These schools were well mended. In 1809,378 girls
and 247 boys had registered with the Society from the time of its commeocemcnt (Rowe.
1964, p. 35).
The wol1c of the

Society was somewhat limited. There was no national body from

which to draw support. However, by assisting the poor in St.lohn's, the Society prompted
other citizens and organiurions that were of better fortUne to do for the colony what the
Society was doing for the poor in St. John's (Rowe, 1964, p. 3S).ln 1833 the Society merged

with the Newfoundland School Society and the school work was taken over by the larger
society.

Another early society involved with pro'Jiding education in St. lohn's

was The

Benevolent Irish Society, formed in 1806. initiaLly a oon-denominaJ:i.onal society the BIS

ultimately became Catholic. Establishing the society with the hope ofcunailing the prevalent

economic plight of the poor of St. lohn's, the founden of the Drs wanted their society
organized on the broadest principles ofbenevolence. The ideology behind the Society was
very humanitarian: the alleviation oflrish suffering. Bishop O'Done~ the first Irish Bishop of

St. 10hn's, enthusiastically joined the BIS as a committee member, and later helped establish
the Orphan Asylum. Based on non-deoominational principles as

weU. the Orpban Asylum.

under the leadership of Patrick Morris., was the SIS's tim attempt at actual schooling. In

2.
order" to help ward off social deficiencies facing the homeless. orphaned people., and lower
cIuses, a land grant was obtained in St. John's by the society and. buiJdingestabli.shed at.
cost or £1000 in 1827 (Rowe, 1952. p. 35). Though initially !JOO.denominarional, the student
population of the school was predominantfy Catholic., and the school came inrzeasi.ngly to be
under the supervision of the Catholic Bishop, and by the earty 1830's the school was being;

considered as a Catholic one.

The Newf'ouudl.nd School Socjt:ty

Perhaps the most important school society operating in Newfoundland was the
Society for Educating the Poor in Newfoundland, commonly referred to as the Newfoundland

School. Society. Formed in 1823. the NSS was established under the supervision ofa young
Englishman by the name ofSamJel Codner who, while conducting business in Newfoundland,

was dismayed by the Iaclc ofUteracy on the lsland. Nearly shipwrecked three miles from the
coast ofIrdand, Codner made a resolution to establish schools for lower classes for scriptural
instruction ifbis life was spared (Rowe., 1964, p. 40).
Codner stated that he was influenced by a speech given by Lord Liverpool in 1821
that stressed Great Britain's responsibility of supplying religious guidance to the colonies.

Codner visited towns in England. Ireland, and Scotland, in search ofaid. An organization was
eventually established forthe Society in England to recruit volunteers to help raise money for
the cause of education (Rowe. 1964, p. 40). Essentially, the Society wanted to inculcate
'moral aocI religious principles' to the inhabitants aCme island. In addition to the three R's.
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the society taught sewing, Icnitting, and net making to dementary students.

The Newfoundland Scbool Society had some similarities to the Society for the
Propagation oCtile Gospel. They were supported by the ClJJ:rcb ofEngland. funds were raised
by private donations. mostly in England. and they were both governed by a committee in
London. Their School work was religiously motivated. and both Societies took in pupils of
all denominations.

There were also some differences between the two societies. 1be SPG was a church
organization with most afits resources supporting missionaries. The NSS was exclusively a
school society. Teachers were for some years sent out from England. were weU tJained in
london before leaving, and were relatively better paid. The SPG teachers were usually local

people who were untrained.
The Newfoundland School Society was more organized than the SPG and
concentrated on providing education mher than the spread of church teaching through the
support of missionaries as well as teachers. Organit.arional meetings also suggested tba1 the
Society be open to other denominations. as noted (Netten, 1974. p. 86).

[fthe Society aimed at extensive usefulness., they must put away from them
any design of interfering with the religious tenets of other sects. They should
conciliate the good will orall,. and endeavour to satisfy other denominations.
that the object is. not to proselytize to a particular church. but to establish the
conviction of those imponant truths which are held in common by every
description of Christian belief. Education, not conversion. ought to be their

object.
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By communicating instruction to the inhabitants of Newfoundland the Society
emphasized the importance ofa curriculum not only for weekday instruction but evening and
Sunday School as weU. as noted by Table I (Rowe, 1964, p, 44).

Table 1: Newfoundland School Societv Eve: inR Class Scbedule
Year: till

St.JoIm's

QuidiVuli
Trinity

Daily N_ _ Boob

Sada,. Prama

AaIt, Tetal AdaitRcI

17

156

".

.........

..

..

"

III

20

20

-""""'"

61

c..-.,

56

,.

"
"
"

TOTAL

su:

SIt

J.IO

"""""''''''''

--

76

20
21

Souru: Rowe, (1964). IbeI>eyelopment ofEdueatjon in Newfoundland Toronto: Gage and
Co. Ltd., Centre for Newfoundland Studies. p. 44.

This schooling structure was particuJarly established for those involved in the processing of

fish which kept ~youngpeoplebusyduringtheweek..Tbepreviou.stable, Table I, titled
'Newfoundland Scbool SocietyEveniDgOass Schedule,' indica1es high numbers and suggests

that the implementation of evening classe:s for working adults was received very well by all.
The number of people studying had increased in the St. John's area, Quidi Vidi, Trinity,

Harbour Grace, Petty Harbour, Carbonear. and Bonavista.
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The Walgag MethodiJu

The Wesleyan Methodists had Iimitcd influence in Newfoundland wrtiJ the early 19""
century. The Society originated under the direction ofClwies Wesley asa group within the

Church ofEngland. The Wesleyans. later called the Wesleyan Methodists, eventually broke

away from the Church of EngIaod and began sending missionaries to NewfouDdIand in the
late IS· century. Metbodi.sm made its greatest gains where 00 educational facilities for

children existed. At first they went to areas where there were no SPG missionaries such as
tbe DOrth shore of Conception Bay. The schools that were established were similar to the
SPG' 5 schools and a welcomed addition to any community. In rural areas early efforts by the

Methodists at educating the public wert made with the traditional Sunday and Day Schools.

The Sunday schools., initiated by Lawrence Coughlan and John Hoskins, taught reading and
aIsobeld refigiousservices. Hoskins., from Bristol, England, landedat Trinity in 1774, aspiring

to earnsuflicient: funds to continue to New England.. As J. Parsons (1964) suggests., because
competent teachers were often hard to lind. the people of Old Periican gladly received

Hoskins to teach their children as there were about fifty families in need ofinstruction (p. 95).
The early Methodist missionaries were concerned with the 'great ignorance' that
predominated amongst the people. Later, in 1819, a Mr. Walsh. stationed at Black-Head

stated (Rowe. 1964, p. 76):
Only a few in my circuit are able to read the Word of God, it often draws
from my heart a sign of pity, wben flock around me from the pulpit. and see
50 many of them unable to take up a hymn or prayer book., to join in the
worship of God.... ln no place, ( think, could a mission day-school be
establisbed with greater probability ofsuccess than at this station. Had we a
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pious young man, with modente abilities, fixed here as a scbooImaster. undcthe superintc:udeoce afthe missionary, I have no doubt a hundred cbildren
would be lmmediately coUected. and their parents would contribute gladly to
the suppon. of such a master.

Missionaries were organized in 'circuits' with traveling preacben. an arrangement tbaJ:
made it diflicuJt to open.te schools. Also, due to a lack offunds and no government support.
theirefforts were quite limited. Nonet.bdess, the WesleyanMethodistsopencdasmall number
of schools in the early 19· century in Newfoundland.
Catholic education was very limited in the IS· century in Newfoundland due to their

lack of full freedom to practice their religion in Britain and the British Colonies. In particular,
the Catholics were not allowed to open schools. Though their numbers were small the clergy
would Iikdy have done some teaching IS traditional Catholic schooling was in the hands of
religious orders, but there were no religious orden in Newfoundland until the arrival of the

Presentation Sisten in 1833. The Sisttn arrived to teach poor girls in St. John's, although
wealthy girls increasingly attended after the school was established. Schools were also

established later at Harbour Gnoe., and Carbonear, and P\aoentia..
Education in Newfoundland prior to the coming oflegislative government

was thus

primarily in the hands afme churches. The Anglican Cluch was represented largely through
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel and the Newfoundland School Society. The
major school organizations which were not associated originally with a particular chW"Ch, the
Benevolent Irish Society, and the Society for Improving the Condition of the Poor in $t.
John's, eventually became associated with churcbes., the Catholic Church in the case of the
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former, the Church of England in the case of the latter.
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CHAPTER.
EARLY EDVCAnONAL LEGISLAnON

On January I, 1832, legislative government came to Newfoundland in the (onn ofan

elected House of Assembly and an appointed Council. The first assembly, whose members
were predominantly Protestant. soon appointed a conunittee to look at the educational needs

of the colony. The committee reponed that in the part aCme l.slaod nearer to St. John's. the
voluntary sysrem worked well and that legi.sIative grant5 sbouJd be given to various schools
which already existed (Newfoundland. House of Asscni>ly. 1836, p. 67).

Your committee consider that in this part of the Island the voluntary system
works advantageously. and therefore they would recommend that assistance
be given by the Legislature by immediate grants ofmoney, to be placed at the

disposal ofthe several societies and individuals who direct and govern, for the
gratuitous education aCme poorer classes., schools ofsuch imponance as to
c1Airn the attention of the LegisJature.
The repoct ofthe comminee may have been influenced by contemporary arrangements
in Britain wber"e education was in the hands aCme National Society, which operated scbooI.s

for members aCthe Cbucch of England, and the British and Foreign School Society, for
members ofother cburcbes.
Newfoundland's first education act was passed on May 6, 1836 (see Appendix A).

The Act made grants of £2100, as suggested by the committee, to voluntary organizations.
namely, the British North America School Society of Newfoundland (The Newfoundland
School Society), the Orphan Asylum Scbool orSt. John's, the PreseutatiOD

Convent School
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ofSt. lobn's., and the St. Patrick's Free Scbool in Harbour Grace. These grants were to be

distributed annually. The Act also gave grants of£ 1500 per annum 10 nine new school boards.
consisting ofthirteen members each, to be set up in areas according to the electoral districts
of the colony. Although oot denominational. the scbool boards..
Act of 1836, were
<Education

[0

IS

based on the Education

inctude the scriorclergyman ofeach of the denominations in the area

Acts of Newfoundland. 1979, p. 37).

The Act attempted to do two things at the same time. It subsidized church schools and
set up non--denominational public schools. By doing so. the Act of 1836 was not weU

recc:ived. So much so that an amendment was proposed in IS] 7 because ofproblems with the
Act The main problem was with the board schools. The main difficulty was with the question

oCtile place of the Bible in the classroom. To the Protestants, it was essential that

(he

Bible

be in the classroom and that it be read regularly in the schooL On the other band. the Roman

Catholics, who claimed that they were not fairly represented on the thirteen member school
boards. held their traditional position. They suggested the Bible was 100 complicated a work
to be taught 10 pupils by untRined teacben. The Catholic preference was for the Bible to be

left to the cburch. Religjous teachina was to be largely in the hands ofthe clergy and was to
be in the form of learning the church catechism.

1be Bible question was most contentious in those areas where the school district
population was relatively evenly divided between Catholic and Protestant. mainly in the
regions of Conception Bay and parts of Trinity and Bonavista Bays. Each board was
empowered by the Aa of 1836 to make its own rules for its schools. This included deciding
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whether the Bible was to be taught in the school or not (Eduqrion Acts gfNewfoundlan4
1979. p. 38).

Boardsofeetuc.tion shall. respectivdy, have full power and authority, 50 sooo
after their appointment as may be. from time to time to meet and assemble
together, in their respective distriClS, for the purpose of making bye-laW$,
rules. and regulations. for the establishment and management of schools
within their respective districts.

In the case afthe Conception Bay Board the insistence of the Protestant majority to
retain the Bible in the school led to the withdrawal of Catholic members from the Board.

Somewhat the reverse situation prevailed in Trinity and Bonavista Bays. In some cases boards
refused to act altogether and grants were simply not used.
An e1ectioo by this time had replaced the original conservative Protestant dominated

assembly with a liberal Catholic majority one. An amendment was attempted by the assembly

in 1837. This ameadmcnt was (0 add a clause to the Act of 1836, wmehswed that no books
objectionable to any rel.igi0U5 denomination were to be brought into schools. The Legislative
Council. whose approval was requited and which

was Protestant dominated, rejected the

amendment and proposed an alternate one which would have required that "'no child shall be
required to use any book objected to by the pace:nts or guardians of such child"

(Newfoundland Legislative Council. 1837 p. 35). This proposal WllS however rejected by the

Assembly.
Nothing further came about in 1837. However. a number ofa.mendments to the 1836
Act were proposed in 1838. These included some minor mattm. The Governor was
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empowered to replace local members as required, ministers were permitted to visit schools
but not 10 give religious instruction, and only books chosen by boards could be used in the
.schoo{s,

The main clause of the 1838 Act intended to deal with the Bible in the school

question. It stipulated that only books were to be allowed in

schools. which did not "'teach

or inculcate doctrines or peculiar tenets of any particular or exclusive church or religious
society wMrsoevcr" (Educatigp Acts

of Newfoundland. 1919, p. 126). This amendment

passed but does DOt seem to have achieved much.
Education Acts in the early

19'" century were usually in force for a limited period of

time. usually 6ve or six years. This was true in the case of the Act of 1836, which. with its
amendment of 1838, remained in force until 1843. In that year a new Act was proposed [0

ameliorate the problems created by the different educational views of Catholics and

ProtCSWlts. The Act of 1843 was designed by a member ofllie LegisIaturc, Wtlliam &mes.,
and is sometimes known as the Barnes' Act Barnes' view was that elementary education was
badly needed in Newfoundland and that religion ought to be the basis ofa sound education.
However, Bames felt that Catholics and Protest&Dts could not be educated together. Barnes
had previously been opposed to the separation of Protestant and Catholic funding for the

purposes of education but

DOW

felt that common schools could only be operated with an

abandorunent ofreligiou5 principles. an example being the Protestants' wish that the Bible be
included in schools. Little debate occurred over the issue and, although most members of the
House of Assembly did not seem to want separation, they saw no alternative.

The Ad passed on May 22, 1843 and the Protestants and Catholics wen each granted
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separate boards of education for each district. It is at this point that a dual system of

education was Q"eated. Five thousand one hundred pounds was distributed for the support of
educatio~with the sum being divided among the cbldren ofRoman Catholic and

Protestants.

The amounts thai. were given to each board were specified. Limits of school districts were

defined with the number ofschool districts increasing from nine to eighteen. The Act of 1843
also provided for nomination and appointment ofmembers ofboards. totaling seven members.
The boards were empowered. to make rules and regulations for their districts. Swns were al50

to be allocated from the Protestant grant to be paid to the Methodists in all districts where
they operated schools. In the Protestant boards. a clergyman ofevery religious denomination

in the district was to be a member. The remaining members were to be Protestants, the
majority to be of the same denomination as the majority of residents aCthe district.
School InspectOR were also appointed under the Act. Howew:r. the government
could not afford to pay two salaries sirrultaneously, so a system was adopted by which there
was a Roman Catholic inspector one year and a Protestant inspector the next,. to visit their
own schools, except where requested. It was to be in place for six years. The Act was the first
legislative step towards a denominational system of education.

In 1844, the year foUowing the passage aCthe Act 0£1843, Edward Feild arrived as

Anglican Bishop ofNewfoundland. Feild had a strong influence on educational developments
in the colony. In the early 19"'- century two distinct wings were emerging in the Church of
england. One of these., the evangelical movement, empbasiud Protestant aspectS in the

Church of England, while the other movement emphasized those aspectS of tile Church of
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EDglaDd which were more Catholic. Feild was a mong supporter oCtile latter group. With
this Catholic group there wu a strong desire to have ehucch based schools for members of
the Church of England.
From his arrival in 1844 Feild campaigned actively for a set of schools for the
memben aCthe Church of England on a basis simi.Iat to those given to Roman Catholics in

1843. Such an anangement could be set up by subdividing the Protestant grant for education.
For the next thirty years Feild. and bis mpporters, campaigned for this subdivision of the

Proteswn: grant. The legislative debates., public meetings, petitions., and the press aU reflect
debate throughout this period.

By 1850. considenblecomplaint was being madeabout thedementatY school system.
The idea of subdividing the grant amongst Protestants was being promoted.. A bill for the
subdivision afthe Protestant grant was proposed by H. W. Hayles., but with relatively little

discussioll the bill was eventually dropped. The Assembly may have been pre-occupied with
an academy bill tha1 would provide for three academies., namely the Roman Catholic, the

Church ofEng1and, and the Methodist Church. It seems to have been generally understood
that subdivision of the Protestant grant would come up again in the foUowWg session.

However, the idea of subdivision

was being opposed by the Methodists. As noted by the

foUowing Table (McCann, 1992, p. 8), the Methodists numbered less than the Anglicans and
thus were afraid they would lose out if grants were made ooper capita basis. 1bey were also
apprehensive ofpossible inaccuracies in the census of 1845. The Methodists also argued that
teachers' salaries were already too small and that thel"e would be too many small schools.
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Thus., the 1843 Act was extended fur another year.

T.ble:!: PercentlUlc of Roman Catholics, Anillicans. and Methodists., 1836, 1845 & 1857
Year

a-uCadlGfic

~

~

1836

"'.N

35.8%

1l.6%

18"

49.1%

36....

LIS7

46.9%

36.5%

16.7%

So_rre: McCann, P. (1992). Elemenwy Educarion and R.eligion in • Colonial Colony:
Newfoundland 1836=1901 Unpublisbedmawsaipt. Memorial Uni:vel'sityofNewfoundland,
St. John's" Newfoundland. p. 8.

The Methodists saw an increase in the number of schools as impairing educational

growth. as shown in the Methodist petition of 18S0 (parsons. J. 1964, p. 122).
That from aU the information which your petitioner'S can obtain from their
personallatowiedge they fed confideDt that any funherdivision ofthe amount
appropriated to the support of Protestant .schools is quite unneoessa.ry
inasmuch as the law which has been in beneficial operation for nearly eight
years cannot in their humble opinion be reasonably objected to by any
Protestant in the land especially as in the organization aCthe District Boards
the various classes ofProtestants are fully represented and have control. Your
petitioners would most respectfully submit that further to divide the said grant
would reDder these schools discouragingly inefficient and in many instances
defeat the benevolent and patriotic design of your Hooourable House.

The Metbodists suggested tfw in theevemofsuch a division tberewould be created
a number ofinsignificant and contending schools ofinferior character. With rival schools the
Methodists anticipated problems in the educational field and at the community level.
Essentially, the Methodists did DOt condone further separation (Parsons, 1. 1964, p. 123).
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Your petitioners do pray that in any measure wbichmay be submitted to your
Honounble House to make provision for the support ofElementary Schools,
any proposition for a further division of the gram among Protestants. may not
be entertained. and. abo that a sum more adequate to the wants of the
increasing population of the colony may be placed at the disposal of the
respective Boan1s of Education whereby they might be enabled to build
suitable schoolhouses and to atroni a r~ salary to competent

tead>en.

In 185 I a large meeting ofAnglican clergy and memben was held at the beginning of
the session to give the Anglican position on the subdivision of the Protestant grant Petitions
Wtte

put forth and mud1 discussion took plaoe over the issue but the bill

was defeated by the

Methodists dissenten who held the majority in the House of Assembly. The old act was
renewed for a funher year with a new section added to it which set up Roman Catholic and

Protestant central boards to distribute grants to schools.
In the election year of 1852, the subdivision issue became very political and the bill

was again reintroduced

by Hoyies. HoweYtt. there was a deadlock between the House of

Assembly and the Legislative Council. An alliance of Roman Catholics and Methodist

dissenters removed subdivision from the bill sent to Council. But lIle COWlcil returned the bill
to the Assembly with an amendment for subdivision. This amendment

was

rejected by the

House of Assembly. Conferences between the Legislative Counal and the House ofAssembly

were DOl successful.
The Assembly argued that there was insufficient funds to subdivide. They stated that
a subdivision would make the education system less effective. and would encourage religious

differences,. especially in the outporU. On the other band. the Legislative Council argued that

3.
the subdivision was wanted by its rne:rnbenoftbe Chwclt of England. They believed re6gious

differences would

not

be e:ocouraged and suggested that the present inefficiency of the

schools came about largely through the lack of the subdivision ofthe Protestant grant.
The Act of 1843 was again extended with an amendment requiring the Protestant
boards to provide detailed information on the probable effects of subdivision by the end of
the year. However. there was further deadlock. A compromise bill was thus prepared by

which, on the recommendation of the GeoeraI Protestant Board of Education., the Governor

could permit the separation ofProtestam Boards in St. Jolm's and Cooception Bay districts.,
on the condition that no teacher would receive a salary ofless than £30. This was accepted

by Council.
[n

18S3, the Central Boards were removed and a conscience clause was introduced,

making it unlawful for teachers to give a child religious instruction to which the parents

objected. The system ofdistrict boards was enlarged from the Ogbteeo distrieu &om the 1843
Act to twenty three districts. However. due to the difficulties of getting people to act.

geog:raphicaJ obstacles., and the denominational problem. the boards did not wad well.
However, no major changes occurred in the system unril1874.

During the 1860 session, the Protestant boards were asked for opinions on the
subdivision topic. No clear change was evident as Burgee, Channel, La Poile, Harbour

Breton, Hants Harbour, and Twillingate voted for subdivision, while St. John's" Bay Roberts,
Burin, Harbour Grace., Brigus. and Trinity voted against subdivision. Typical of the two
opposing positions were the foUowing comments. William White., Ol&irman ofme Protestant
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Board of Education in Fortune Bay, submitted the foUowing to the Legislative Council in
1865 (Sheldon, 1972. p. 99):

Sectarian bittemesses ace so bitter that little else but sepamion can be
expected to remedy the evils arising from them. A want ofproper teachers to
full vacancies, or an inability to divide the grant fairly among a number of
settlements. with a fear of doing injustice to those which have no schools,
might also occasion the evil

The opinion of 101m Cunningham ofBurgeo was the opposite. He stated the following to
the Legislative Council the same year (Sheldon, 1972, p. 100)=

In this country the cbW"Ches are all too poor to maintain denominational
schools successfully; they could not even raise the additional sum that would
be required to support the increased l1UI11ber of schools that should be
instituted to work this Pian. and thw the schools would become much poorer
and barer than they are at present.

In 1871, Bishop Feild sent a funher petition to the Assembly. More petitions followed

from both sides. A Select Committee of six members was appointed in the same year to

investigate the education system. The committee ciccularized to clergy, teachers., chairmen
of Boards.. and others interested to comment on the subject, a question on subdivision. The
final report, although actually on the eve ofthe Act of 1874. was presented in 1873. showing

no apparent agreement on subdivision.
The foregoing section has been concerned with elementary education. Although it was
common in the I~ century to consider secondary education as separate from elementary
schooling. the evolution of the secondary system in the 19'" century was subject to similar
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debate. Serious considentioo of secondary schooling in Newfoundland began in 1843, with
a bill proposed for two colleges. one Catholic and one Protestam:. Tbeu was to be separate
boards for the operation oreach. Grants were proposed for

land. buildings. and equipment.

The Roman Catholic board was to be appoimed by the Assembly while the Protestant board
was to include onc member for every 5,000 members of the Church of England and onc
member for every 5,000 members of the other groups. The Anglican Bishop was to be a

offioo a ditector of the Protestant College. The senior professor was to be • graduate of
Oxford, Cambridge, or Trinity COUege., Dublin.

The T we CoUeges bill was strongly opposed by I:b£..fm!2l. On the grounds of need
(There are

Two Subjects,. 1843, February 22, p. 3):

We have always been the advocate ofeducation; but when we see an attempt
made, under the veil of instruction., to set the entire colony by the ears, we
cannot find words sufficiently caustic by which to denounce the mover ofsuch
a measure. To think of colleges. in our present 5ta1e of serni-barbarism. is
absolutely worse than the old system of keeping us in entire ignorance.
However-desirable acoUege may be. we are oot in a stale either [0 endow onc
from the paucity of our revenue, oor are the people able to avail tbemsdves
of such an institution from the absence of elementary education.

On the grounds of divisiveness The Newfoundlander stated the following (Sheldon.,

[n

all mixed societies, like ours, it is essential that the institutions of the

country should have a comprehensive basis, and should be so framed. as not
at least without necessity, 10 lay a groundwork for further separation of
classes, than differences of opinion will, ofthemsdves, more or less create.
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Since the two coUeges proposals had not been acceptable and since some still wanted

secondary education. the logical coune appeared to be the setting up ofa non-denominational
secondary school. A bill was proposed in 1844 for what was to be called the Classical

Academy. There was to be no religious instruction nor was any minister with a fixed pastoral
charge to be on its staff.

Bryan Robinson contested the biD as be did not want any school in which a child was
not taught the: religion ofms or her parents. Bishop Feild, who opened his own coUegiate

.school. opposed the bill as weU. He would not have

AllglicaD children in a school were

Anglican principles were DOt taught. The Roman Catholics had similar views respecting their
own children. Although the bill pa.sscd. the Academy lasted only six years in its original form.
By 1850 it seems to have been recognized that some change was needed in the

Academy. Numerous petitions to the Legislature supponed denominational division and a bill

was passed. dividing the Protestant Academy intO two denominational institutions., the
GenenI Protestant Academy and Church of England Academy, with separate boards
appointed by the govemoc. We see the denominational tendencies slowly advancing.. As the
Act ofl843 sought two divisions,. the 1850 Academy Amerldmczn Aa aI10wed for. division

of three, and, ~uently. four.
The Methodists wanted their own academy rather than baving to we tbe General
Protestant Academy. The Act proposed to divide a grant of £1100 amongst the Roman
Catholics, Anglicans and Methodists, with a sepuate vote for. General Protestant Academy.
With the Academy being divided into four partS full denominational schooling had come to
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seamdary educatiOfL
Finally, bowever•• bill was introduoc:d in 1874 for complete denominatioaal
separation in education. The Protestant grant was to be equal to the Roman Catholic grant
and divided amongst denominations on the basis of population. Where there were both

Ang!jcan and Methodist., there were to be separate boards for each offive to seven members,
onc of whom was to be a senior clergyman. The Church of ScotlaDd and Congregationalists
were to have two district boards each, St. John's and Harbour Grace. Kirk ofScodand was
to bave one board fOT all of Newfoundland. Commercial gnnts and teacher training were to

be divided in the sameway. A provision was to be made for inspectors forChurcb of England
and Methodist schools. The Act was to go into effectOR July I, 1875, after a census had been
taken to detennine the proportions aCme grant to be given to each denomination.
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CIIAP'TER 4
THE EDUCAnON ACT OF 1874 AND THE ACCOMPANYING DEBATE

The Education Act of 1874 waspa.ssed on April 29th. Precisely, this is the date of the
subdivision of the Protestant Grant aDd it is bere that a complete denominational framework

was set up. EssentiallY. the Education Act ofl874 (see Appendix B) was a conclusion oCme
subdivision movement which began in 1843 and continued in 185l. The detailed tennsoft.he
1874 Act were lengthy and dealt with many items. The Act provided for appointments of
Wesleyan and Chw-ch of England Boards., provisions for Newfoundland School Society

Schools. provisions for higher schools and inspection expenses, and the appointment of two
Protestant inspectors, as noted in the 1874 Act CEdugtion

Acts ofNewfoundland. 1979. p.

95).

The Governor in Council sball nominate and appoint two Protestant
lnspec:tors of Schools., -one of whom shall be a member of the Church of
Eng1.and, for the Inspection ofCbun:b ofEnglaod Schools. and the o~ shall
be a member of the Wesleyan Church, for the Inspection of Wesleyan
Schools; and such lnspectors shall also a1tenwdy inspect the otbe£ Protestant
Schools provided for by this Act.

However, the main term of the Act of 1874 was the suDdivision of the yearly
appropriation of the Protestant half of the grant. The funding was given to the several
Protestant denominations according to population and in association with the educational
districts. These denominations included the Wesleyan. Congregational Church, Church of
Scotland. and Free Church of ScotJand. The subdivision of this Act meant the complete

••
separation offunding to education within religious groups and along deoominationallines, as
taken from the Act of 1874lEducapon Acts of Newfoundland. 1979. p. 90).

That there shall be annually appropriated, out of such moneys as sha1I from
time to time be in the bands of the Receiver Gencnl, unappropriated, a sum
ofmoDe)' for Protestant Educational purposes,. equal in proportion, according
to population, to the sums of money by the said Acts appropriated for Roman
Catholic Educariooal purposes, other than for Roman CalboLic Commercial
Schools and the training of Roman Catholic teachen. ADd the said sum, so
appropriated by this Section for Proteswn Educational purposes, shall be
apportioned among the several. Protestant Denominations according to
population, to be expended by the several Boards of Education hereafter to
be appointed in the Protestant Educational Districts mentioned in the said
Acts. or as the said Educational Districts are hereby or may hereafter be
altered.

For the purposes of denominational. allowance and in reference to populations of
commercial schools and training schools, a census taking was launched in 1874 by the
Governor in Council. The Hon. Siabb noled in the Assembly that the new educational
arrangements were to be attended with cliffi.cu1ty. If there was to be a division, he suggested

thai a census taking sbould be done as soon as possible with ..strict impartiality and fairness"
(Legislative Council, 1874. p.l). The information gathered from the census of 1874 was
extensive. Arty contradictions over numbers of children attending school, or more
importantly. numbers regacding various religious denominations, could be resolved. The type
ofinfonnation varied from the breaJcdown ofbiJth place ofcitizens, 10 the number ofstUdents
who couJd read and write. and to the children oot frequenting school, as illustrated in the
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foDowing census table fCensu.s &:. Return oftbe Population. 1874, p. 68).

Table3: 1874St John'sWesr:CensusTable
DATA

LOCAnON

NUMBEIlS

,."

BlRllI PLACEOF' CITIZENS

f-'===------+-----=:=-:-----I
5aJtlud

115

NUMBER OF VARJOUS
RELIGIOUS
DENOMINATIONS

Coogeptionalisls

'"

• Wboc:an fCadand write

2112

ChikkeD atteDdiDg scbooI

1911

CIWdrca DOI3IkndimP EbooI

Itn1

OmDREN A1TEND[N(J

SOfOOL

Soan:e: Census&. RC1:l11DofthePopularion&.c. ofNewfoundland and l&bra4or (1874). St.
John's, Newfoundlaod. NewfoundJand Provincial Archives. p. 68.

As.

mem:ioned. in accordance with the provisions of me

AC[ of 1874, section two

stated that monies were to be divided on the basis of population between all denominations

(see Appendices C and 0 for population distribution of Roman Catholics and Protestant
denominations for 1857, 1869, and 1874). The actual subdivision oftbe Protestant grant

occurred on July I. 1875. The Governor in Council nominated and appointed, in each of the
Protestant educational districts, a Church of England Board and a Wesleyan Board.. These

4.
Boards ofDirectOB managed and expeoded an monies assigned for educational pwposes. The

genuine division of the school property that entrenched the subdivision aCthe 1874 Act of
Education 0CClJJTed when George S. Milligan. Superintendent of Schools fOT Newfoundland
under the Methodist Boards, and Canon William Pilot. Superintendent of Schools for

Newfoundland under the Church of England Boards, surveyed all areas in their jurisdiction
to cooclude the divisional details of the Education grant.

Copsolidatio. of 1&76

The Education Acts of 1874 and 1876 changed the legislative fabric of
NewfoundJand's educational system. As Burke (1914, p. 59) asserted., the Act of 1816 was
a consolidation of all prior Educational Acts still in effect from which Newfoundland's

educational system had grown. Since there were now three: separate sets ofschools, Catholic,
Church of England, and Methodist. three different educational programmes were emerging.
In 1876, 00 centralizationofcducaoonal policy had occ:urred.lt wuc:ornPetdy divided into
a denominational system with

DO

standardization. Due to the diffe:reoces in the sepanue

aurieulwns., students' qualifications differcd.leaving an employer to guess where a person
stood educationally. The new arrangements also now saw considerable power vested in the
hands of the three superintendents of education.
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Ilok of Saperi.atfQdea,
The Education Act of 1876 appointed superintendents of edUcatiOD in place of
inspectors of schools for Roman Catholic, Protestant. and Methodist Churches ~

Acts of Newfoundland And RelAterll.gislariolL 1979, p. 506).
The Governor in CouociI.sha.U nominate and appoint three Superintendents of
Education for the Supervision and Inspection of all Board and Training
Schools in the Colony: one of whom shall be a member of the Church of
England., for the Supervision and Inspection of Church ofEngland Schools;
one a member of the Roman Catholic Church, for the Supervision and
Inspection of Roman Catholic SchoolS; and one a member aCthe Methodist
Church, for the Supervision and Inspection ofMet:hodist Schools.

The superintendenu were sworn before the Justice to upbold the duties of

their

position. Wrth more power allocated to the newly commissioned superintendents the drive

toward denominational education was additionally emphasized as the denominational
superintendents bad jurisdiction over educational administrative procedures as stipulated by
the Act of 1876. Some duties of the superintendent are DOted by the ronowing information
as taken from the Act of 1876 <Education Acts of

NewfoundlAnd.

1979, pp. 479-480).

...subject to the Governor in Council, a general supervision and direction of
all Schools oftheir respective Denominations rcoeiving aid from Government,
and to enforce the provisions of this Act and the regulations and decisions of
the Governor in Council in reference to the same. and to forward to Chairmen
of Boards all the necessary forms of returns as provided for in the Act.
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Early reaction to the idea ofsubdivision, as shown by the appointed Select Committee
of 1871 that was to investigate the education system, particularfy the subdivision of the

Protestant grmt.. suggested that subdivision oftbe Protestant gnnt had by 00 means achieved

universaJ agreement. The final report presented in 18n showed no apparent agreemer4 OQ
subdivision. It is docwnented in the followiDg Tables, Tables 4 and 5, that the number of
signatureS on petitions in favour of subdivision were 1,679 compared to 1,202 opposed
(Newfoundland. Legislative Council, 1874, App., pp. 93-94).

'- .,dT_

.........
......-

Table 4: Petitions fav0urin2 the Subdivision oftbe Protestant Grant to Education
N_rlPbcc

N_fllPbce

~

'"

2. Pt:tty Harbour. Pouch Cove.

3. TIll Cove

19

4. Conceprion Bay South

5.Buri.n

IJI

6. FottIIDC Bay

21

7.""""""

8.Sapa. fortuDCBay

21

9.UPoik

"

107

IO.5aMF

140

II.FOID

I''''''''''''''''

67

IJ. New Harbow". TriDiIy &y

"

'4.BocavislI

IS.Calalina

102

16. Hcart'sCODlCDl

17. Grates Voce. Bay-dc-Venir:s

1O

II. Oamish, Fortune Bay

"
,.

I. ......

19.Brigus
21.Gualtois

D. Misc:dIaDcoas

..
2.
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20. HennilaF CO\'e
22. Rall:oam. Wesaent Sbote

TOUl Favoaria& SabcIiriIioo

90

211

IlO

"

50

1.679

Sooru: Newfoundland. Legislative Council, (1874).l2YmI!. FIJSt Session,EeventhGenera1
Assembly, "w., pp. 93-94.

Table 5: Petitions Onn
N.-.c~PlK:c

1.0IdPedic:aD

J.8oaavtsla
~.

-

)Ug

N_",PIKe

......-

GmcsCoYe

7.Port~

.., , -

-

.9

the Subdivision oftbe Protesum. Gr.urt to Education

127

~

''''''--

123

.,

229

4.~TOWIl

62

6.HarbourCirace

61

."""""'"

121

IO.BIactHead.

28"

"

2.S

Source: Newfoundland. LegisJanveCouncil, (1874).l2!.lmIl. FU'Sl SCSSlOn, Eleventh General
Assembly, App., pp. 93~94.

Views such as those expressed by William Netten of Catalina, I.e. Harvey of
Pan-de-Grave., and Henry Petty ofNew Harbour who viewed the bill as a definite advantage
and Phillip Brock ofWestern Point. Henry Lind ofGTeenspond, and R. H. TaytorofBrigus
who saw the division as unnecessary. are lodicarions aCthe spfu among the people and the

widespread consciousness of public awareness.
Netten staled (Newfound.land. Legislative Council, 1874, App.• p. 55).

I cannot but think that the mc:mbeBoftheCburch of England in this Colony
are entitled to the same rights and privileges for the education of their children
as are granted to Roman Catholics for theirs;.." have no doubt that it would
be better for Catalina if the grant was subdivided, and that the cause of
education would be much improved and promoted thereby.

Harvey also supported the subdivision of the Protestant grant by stating:
(Newfoundland.. Legislative Council., 1874, App., p. 78) "'I consider it to be just and proper
that such should take place. thinking also tbaJ: each denomination would take a greater- interest
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in the scbools than we find to be the case now." Henry Petty f'urtbcf" espoused these view by

suggesting that a division of the gram wouJd be advisable (Newfoundland. Legislative
Council., 1874, App.• p. 86).
On the other band, Phillip Brock suggested the foUowing (Newfoundlatx1. Legislative
Council. 1814, App.• pp. 62-(3).

[ do Dot consider that any subdivision of the grant is required, and fully
believe tbat there will be endless difficulties in the way. owing to the
numerous denominations of Protestant Christians; and finnly bold,. that in
matters of elementary education, all Protestant sects should work unitedly
together, let each baaed divide the grant according to the number ofchildren
in the place where the school is located, without any reference to any
Protestant denomination.

Henry Lind continued with the same theme (Newfoundland. Legislative Council.
1874, App.• p. 70).

I beg to say that I think subdivision of the Protestant grant would be vuy
detrimemal to the cause ofeducation, because the present teacben can bardJy
IiYe on the salaries they receive, and there:fixe iftbe grant were subdivided the
schools would have to be filled by men or wattleD whoUy incompeteat, and we
would see our native count:rymen & few yeaR hence much more ignorant than
they are at present.
Taylor endorsed the above by adding that the plan to subdivide would rid the present
system ofintolcrablejeaJousies (Newfoundland. Legislative Council, 1874, App., p. 89).

Mutual jealousies uise., and then mutual distrust is engendered; the one
denomination is afraid that the other is getting too large a share ofthe grant,
and religious differeoces are actually intensified by the ordinary mixed board.
Another great evil arising from these mutual jea.lousies is the indifference
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which very often supervenes.

Bames(1917. p. 108) sawtbedericalguidersoftbe 1874 deoominationaleducarional
process as a group with no educational policies or visions, and suggested that the limiting of

courses to traditional three R's and catechism,. as he perceived the superintendents of
eduClltion wanting, as inordinately conservative. That the curriculum

was to be condensed

was for Barnes so unfOftWWe an ideal as to limit Does' accessibility to a wider scope of
loaching.

However, Burke (1914) quoted the Rev. Dr. Pilot in rdarion to denominational
education as suggesting that the educational stnJeture

was "consonant with the convictions

and sentiments of the people in general" (p. 70). Pilot considered that the stUdy of English

Grammar should not be placed on par with a knowledge of Catechism and Superintendent
Blacka1llater saw religion as solidifying the whole educatioMl process. This impressed Burke

and be claimed that the churches, worlring in "friendly rivalry," were a vahJablc body to the
cause of education (1914, p. 70).

Similarfy. Bishop Feild., prelate afme Anglican CbJrch, and the staunch supporter of
subdivision of the Protestant grant, saw the bill as advantageous. Bishop Feild believed that

through church based education more religious teaching would be given to the students.
Additionally, for Bishop Feild, the most important part of education was that ofreligiolls
truth. This religious truth was now to be guaranteed as several Protestant denominations were
dismbuted independent financial suppon after 1874. A protagonist of religious education,

Feild

saw a corolluy existing between education and religion. A conviction

that

was
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prevailing among the Tractarians and High Church people, such as Feild,. was that education
and religion were essentially reWed. It was Feild's belief that education. and not conversion.
should be the forefroru ofa useful activity. Coming from a oounuy that had church oriented

schools. Feild had been an original scbool inspector in
observations

England in the early 1840's. His

were so thorough that one method of inspection was referred to as the ''Feild

Organization" (Netten, 1974, p. 81).
As early as 1850, Feild had written a lener to The Public Ledger stating that the

principles ofdenominational sepamion were advantageous as more ministers would assist in
religious instruction. Dissatisfied withgove:mmeuts' refusal to legalize denominationalism by
an earlier Act of Education, Feild went on to state the foUowing (Netten, 1974, p. 90).

It is a cause of equal surprise and coocem to me that the just claim of the
Church of England and of other Protestants to educate the children of their
poorer mcmbc:rs in thOr respective tcoets and principles should bedisregarded
by the House ofAssembly. After the propriety and necessity ofa division and
appropriation for that purpose have been once and tgain asserted and acted
upon in the case of the Roman Catholic Church, I can not understand upon
what grounds ofjustice or expediency the same opportunities are denied to
the other churches.

Fidd's utter refusal to compromise with the Methodists is shown well by Feild's
views on the subject of the Wesleyans adopting the title of "'Church" late in the century

(Tucker. 1877, p. 217).

Wes1eyans., who, ashamed of the positioa ofsect. affected. as other sects have
done within the last few yean., the title of "Church," was alluded to with
regret [by Fc:iJdl. but oat without an exposure of the worthlessness and
presumptioa of the claims of this body to divindy-appoiD1ed orden and
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ordinances. For the avowal. ofseparation now made. but for loog desired, the
bishop was thankful.

Feild's further account ofa visitation made to agirls school afterthe 1814 subdivision
of the Protestant grant where the teacher was from lite Wesleyan Church reinforces the

position(Tucker. 1877, pp. 211·219).

I visited, u permitted bytbe rutesoftbe Society, a scbooI ofgirls; was Icindly
and respectfully received by the mistress. and was invited by her to examine
a class; but when I would have gone forward for that ~ (and tbc::re ace
few duties in which I take greater- pleasure), the mistress informed me, very
properly, that the teaeber of that class belonged to the Wesleyan Church!
What could [ do or say'! Should I offend her feelings and convictions,. or
forger: my own cb&racter and office? I thought it kinder to her and to herpupils., and better and safer for mysel( to retire.

Netten (1974) relates the following on Bishop Feild and his importance to
Newfoundland education (po 92).

He had left a coUegiate school for boys. a secondary school for girls, and a
revitaJiz.ed and flourishing tbeotogicaJ college through which bis ideas had
been widely disseminated. In addition. his impBct 00 education bad also been
Cdt in the public sphere. Feild's consisted stand on Church ofEngland schools
for Cburch of EnglaDd clu1dren had their effect in contributing to
denominatioDal separatiOIl in secondary education. They had also moved
public opinion eva' closer to the view that division along denominarionallines
was the only workable way in which public education could be provided. llte
Bishop had lived to see his church with its own system of school. leaving
Newfoundland v.ith a legacy of a fully denominational system, and an
established connection between religion and education.

More views on the topic ofsubdivision were gathering in the local newspapers of the
time. In the Newf9!Jndl.ntIq the HoD.. R. Thorburn speaking in the Legislature believed the

s.
foUowing about the issue (Legislative Council. 1874, May 8, p. I).

Further subdivision ofthe grant would be productive ofno good: ...there was
a grave etTor committed in the first place when the whole grant was divided
between the Roman Catholic and Protestant boards according to population...
By further splitting up the grant into so many small fragments which will have
the effect ofreducing the number and lessening the efficiency of schooIs. the
evil of subdivision will be augmented.

Again in the Newfoundlander it was cited that the Hon. 1. Clift concurred with the
views of Thorburn. (Legislative Council. 1874, May 8, p. I). Clift believed that besides
lessening the efficiency ofthe schools ofthe outports. !RJbdivisjon wooJd engender a spirit of
"dislilce and hostility." Thorburn went on to state in the Newfoundlander tha1 he belonged to
ODe

oftbe religious bodies mentiooed in the subdivision issue and suggested that the laity of

both the Scottish churches were altogether opposed to the principle ofthe biD and preferred
the grant remain undivided (Leg:isIative Council, 1814, May 12, p. 2).

Their clergymen think the proposed subdivision will be productive of evil
instead of good,. particularly in the outports., where in some cases one good
school will as a consequence of this measure be divided into two or more
inefficient ooes. (t will also tend to foster a spirit of division and jealousy
amongst children ofdifferent denominations.

The Hon. Or. WlDter fuUy coDCWTed with the views ofClift and Thorburn. Speaking
in the Assembly and as doaDnemed in the Tm:s newspaper. Winter suggested that the grant
for education should not in the first place have been divided between the Protestants and
Roman Catholic (LqpsIative Council. 1874, May 16, p. I).
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...the present imperfect system of education in the colony will be rendered
worse after the enactmeDt of such a measure. in consequence of the small
amounts that will be available for teachers under the religious bodies amongst
whom the subdivision aCthe grant is proposed.

It was reponed in the IY!s again that the Hon. N. Stabb. speaJciDg in the House of

Assembly. was regretful that any necessity should ever have arisen to introduce such a
measure that was now before the Hoose. Stabb could not believe how the educational
interests of the country could be promoted with a measure like this (Legislative Council.
1874, May 16, p. I).

It was a pity that Christians living together in one community could not
manage to work out the education of their children in peace and good will.
Thedfect oftbis measure will be to damage the schools and scrious1y injure
the future intttesl5 ofthe education aCthe Colony.

However, in contrast to his earlier statements., the Hon. J. Clift seems to have had

second thoughts on the issue afthe subdivision aCthe Protestant grant. Clift had favoured tbe
division for over twenty years. He felt that the WesJeyans and the Protestants could not

satisfactorily unite to carry out the Act. As a member aCthe Church of England. Clift felt it

his duty to give the subdivision his advocacy and

respect his superior clergy. He stated the

following in the Iim§ with regard to the clergy ofthe Church ofEngland. "These Reverend
gentlanen had in a great measure the oversight afthe education of the children belonging to

their church in the outports, and were therefore best fitted to say what would most advantage
it" (Legis1ative Council. 1874. May 16, p. I).

Rowe (19M) stressed the faVOUBbIe views of each cburch toward denominational
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education and suggested that the public and the clergy of all persuasions were pleased with
the school structure after 1874. With reaction to the Education Act of 1874 by the Roman

Catholics and their desire for suitable education for their children, and Dr. William Pilot and
the Anglicans' view that education and religion were indivisible, Rowe saw the educational
arrangement of 1874 as having an ecclesiastical basis., although Rowe also suggested that
governmental attempts at creating an undenominational system for the Protestants had
deteriorated due to the ecclesiastical leader's failure to cooperate.
Netten (1980) notes the tendency aCme denominations to decide their own aims. He
asserts that while other parts of North America were addressing the notion of free public
elementary education. curriculum structures, and the ideals of equality of educational
opportUnity and universal

literacy, initiatives in Newfoundland were being "dissipated over

questioos ofdenominational control. perhaps delaying coasiderariooofsome educational aims
to a later period'" (pp. 38.39).

Fwtbc:r disagreement regarding de:nominatiooal education is apparent in the
application of the 1874 Act in the years fonowing. These reactions will be considered in the
fonowing chapter.
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CllAPTER5

THE APPUCAnON OF TIlE 1174 ACT OF EDVeAnON UNDER TIIREI:
SEPARATE DENOMINATIONS
Burke (1914) suggested that denominational education worked weU in that it brought

forth "educational peace and bannooy, and had been a ~ to the land and its people" (p.
59). Some people might find this statement problematic and controversial to say the least.

Spurred on by other evidence an opponent oflhis point of view might provide substantial
proof that there was indeed no religious compatibility in education at this time. Frecker
(1957) gives criticism in pointing out that multiplication of schools and proliferation of
religious denominations and the ensuing complexity of educational policy weakened the
system (p. 64).

Roman Catholic. Church of England. and Methodist Superintendent's Reports have
been examined with particular refcn:nces to attitudes towards denominationalism. Statistics,

tables., anc:odance information. braDcbes of instruction, financial statements. and district
subdivision were aU given attention in anmtal reports. However, the reports have been v;ewtd
to see their reaction to the application aCme 1814 Act and the subdivision oCtbe Protestant

Under the Methodist school board, questions and reservations., as given by
Superintendents' Repons, about the system ofdenominational education set up by the Act

of 1874, are very noticeable. while the application oftbe same Act under the Roman Catholic
and Church ofEngiand School Boards, shown in their respective Reports. shows acceptance

5'
and support, further entrenching denominationalism.

ApDtiqtiog 'fib' '''4 Act UDd« tbc Cbgrcb of Eagb.Dd School Board

Canon William Pilot, the first Church ofEngJand Superintendent, furnished accounts
of various aspects of education throughout his thirty~twO Annual Reports runni.ng from
1876-1908. Pilot made various recommeodations on teachers and school

boards. and gave

many statistical reports ofinspec:tion and visitation. His name throughout the colony was said

to have bec:n"synoaymous with all that was bearty. cbeerfuI., and agreeable" (Matt, 1894, p.
131).
When one appraises the «Iueational system secuced under his tutelage indications are

that much has been accomplished. Attendance had increased over 100% over a twenty year

period, teacher pay increased, and new schools had been erected. Dr. Pilot was a proposer

of twenty-one amendments to educational legislation, implemented innovative strategies for
teachers and cunicu.lu.m. and was influential in the Council ofHigber Education. The Council.

set up in 1893, standardized the educational cwriculum, established examinations. and
adjusted gm:Iing certificates for pupils and pupil teachers (Handcock, 1963, p. 12.)

In 1877, Pilot was encouraged by the educational progress within denominational
parameters. His Report, ofthe same year, recommended that the Boards of Education assist
teachers in improving themselves for examinations. Pilot applauded the work the Academy

had done with female teacben and his approval of denominationalism was shown when he
praised the grant of money the Church of England was using for training pupil teachers.
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Moreover, Pilot was happy with the Amendment of the Education Act of 1879 which
required satisfactory qualifications and compulsory examination of teacben. Pilot asserted in
his Repon ofPublic Schools of 1879 that this amendment would (Newfoundland Legislative

Council, 1880, App., p. 240):

...ensure in stimulating those already employed to render themselves duly
qualified, and hereafter in securing the engagement oftbosewbose talents and
acquirements will ensure greater public confidence in the momentous work:
entrusted to them.

Even though Newfouodland's economic situation did DOt improve during Dr. Pilot's

term., salaries ofteacbers doubled. Teacher training programmes were also instituted and
denominational education

wu promoted by Pilot's views on educational and spiritual

development. Regarding the atmosphere of education in 1881, Pilot stated in his
Superintendent's Report that., ..gratifying results have characterized the work ofeducation in
almost every branch ofour school service" (Newfoundland. Legislative Council, 1882, App.•

p.83).
In 1883, 1884,and 1885, Pilot was deligbted with the headway that was being made

in the Colony and reiterated good progress in education in aU Reports. In 1897, be continued
with the same theme and declared that fifty-eight pupil teachers and teachers wanting to
qualify for higher grades of certificate benefitted from the grant for training purposes. For

Pilot., the numbers were encouraging as be felt that young people, when thrown upon their
own resources, often failed as teachers <R.epoa ofthe Public School! ofNew{oundland Under
Church of EnS land

Boank 1891. p. xii-xiii).
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Qualifications that were acting as a stimulus were givtn continued anention. The

following resolutions were impre:sxd. upon the C&lJdjdates Olepon of the Public Scboqb of

Newfoundland Under Church ofEngland Boards.

1897, p. xiii).

(I). No teacher sball receive a certificate of qualification from the Board,
other than one ofThird Grade. until be or she shall have Wight a school to the
satisfAction oftbe Board for a period oftwdve months from his or ber first

employment as a teacher in any Church of England school.
(2). Ifat the end oftwdve months any Second Omie teacher shall satisfY this
Board that he has kept a school forthat period to the satisfilct:ion aCthe Board
employing him. the Board of Examiners will, if such teacher has passed in
subjects qualifying for Second Grade, grant to him a certificate of Second
G<ade.
(3). Ifu the end of twelve months any Second Gfadeteacber shall satisfy this
Board that he has kept. school for that period to the satisfaction of the
Board. the Board of Examiners will grant to him • cc:rtificate of First Grade
on his funher passing in subjects prescribed for that Grade.

Pilot's views on the Newfoundland Teachers' Association and compulsory education
were before their time

and. although compulsory education was not realized until

1943,

Pilot's reports of 1889-1906 called for such, as noted <Report grtile Public Schools of

Newfoundland Under Church ofEnaJand Boards 1898. p. vii).

I am aware that this attendance question is a diflicult one; but I submit that if
we are to make any further strides in this direction it is a question that must
be fiLced. To leave it alone is to leave thousands to grow up in utter ignorance,
and to force the country to pay for schools which, by being poorly anended,
are deprived of half their intended value to the labouring classes in the
country... We are a few people. and ifwe are to bold our own amoog those
similarly situated. we must make up for the smallness ofthe few, by increasing
the intelligence ofthe few, and ofeach individual ofthat few.
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For Pilot, this intelligence would be acquired ifa compu1sofy attendance clause was
enacted by the Legislature. Pilot wanted to see every healthy child between the ages of 5eVeD

and founeen and living within two miles of a school frequent class one hundred days a year.
With respect to compulsory attendance Pilot reasoned that people of intelligence must lead
and not

wait to be moved by othen.
It is only reasonable that higher standards and better teachers wef'e wanted for the

early Newfoundland educational system. The obtaining ofbetter-prcpared pupil teac~ and

teacben was left: entirdy to the ditrerem: denominations. With greater funding to &ciIitate
better educational practices the Church of England Superintendent found it eminently

sarisfactory and very convenient to bring back to their denominational CoUege those teacben
who had shown an aptitude for. and a skill in their studies. to once again upgrade or assist in
teaching duties. In all, over the thiny-two years of his term of office, the first Church of
England Superintendent felt that the denominational arrangement

was working out weU. II

appeared to him that satisfactory progress was being made in many educational aspects.

Applicapop of the 1114 Ad Ilpd er the Romig C.lbolic

Se""' 80Ird

Roman Catholic Superintendent John Kelley reponed that in 1817 there were over
Olle hundred and forty school houses., although Ketley related that fifteen of these school
houses were stationed either in the teachers' borne or in the vestry ofa chapel. N educational

funding was now being allocated to the denominations independently, KeUey observed that
the Roman CathOOcs were looking forward to happy results tbar: must foUow from a "prompt
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andju<licious expenditw," (Newfoundland. Legislative Council. 1871. "w.. p. 671).
Again, in 1880, the oewfy appointed

Roman Catholic Superinteodent: Maurice

Fendon. who succeeded Kelley. empMsized that the deoominational arrangement was

proficient and went as far as to ci.radate to teachers., sections!. II,. and m of the Amendment
of the Education Act of 1876, dealing with syUabus for grading of teachers. The years

1881-1885 saw Fenelon finding schools' OODditions prospering under his superintendence and

he stated that educational circumstances were "more satisfactory" than his initial inspections
(Newfoundland. LegislativeCounci1, 1881, App.• p. 151).

Fenelon, reporting in 1881 to his Honour Sir Frederic B. T. Carter. the Administrator
of the Government ofNewfoundland., stated that progress in the educational system after the
Education Act of 1874 was met: with enonnous success <Newfoundland Legislative Council
1882, App., p. 223). Notwithstanding. Fenelon sought an enlargement in the monewy
subsidy from the government. as did Church of England Superintendent PiloL Pilot and

Fenelon argued that an increase in the distribution of money was justified by the aceelention
ofcolonization in Newfouodland. Since 1876, the Legislative vote for educational funding

in SI. John's had been • fixed factor while the population bad steadily increased to 30,000.
Pilot and Fenelon inferred that an increase in population should prompt a concomitant
increase in the total educational expenditure. Funding for educational purposes was of
importance to the Superintendents, for the Church of England and Roman Catholic Church
believed financial support was the cure for incompatibilities that were present within the
denominational framework and oot a reorganization ofthe system's religious basis as was to
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by the Methodists.

be _

Maurice Fenelon retired in July, 1886 and was succeeded as Roman Catholic
Superintendent of Schools for Newfoundland by James J. Wickham. Wickham, as all

denominational superintendents did previously, immediately coocemed fimscIf with finances
and teacher certification. He was pleased with the denominational organization that increased
both funding and the number of certified teadten.. particularly the teachers of the CalholK:

faith CReoort oftbe Public School' ofNewfoundlansi Under Roman Catholic Boards. 1886.
pp. vi-vii).
Bishop Aynn of the Archdiocese of St. John's was later to express the Roman
Catholic penpective on certified Catholic teachers and denominational education when be

implied that in every country in the world the Church advocates Catholic schools under"
Catholic control where Catholic teachers dispense Catholic education. The Church felt that

only such schools with fully Catholic surroundings could properly train children 10 be worthy
Catholic citizens oftheir country (Rowe, 1964. p. 96).
In 1891, the Roman Catholic Superintendent., at the request oCthe Govcmrnent and

in conjunction with other superintendents,. gave considerable attention to the distribution of
educational grants and to a bill for the coosolidation and amendment of the Education Acts,
which became the Act of 1892. In that year, Wickham reported that he had visited 135

schools. held examinations for teachers and pupille&chers that involved the preparation of
over sixty sets of questions, marked over 12.,000 examination papers. wrote over nine

hundred !etten., and mailed nearly two tbousaDd cin:ulars and forms of 5CbeduIes. He
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indennu-ed pupil teacbers, certified quarterly paymentS, arranged for the payment ofteacbers'
bowses and supplements. and compiled his AmuaI Report. With travel being restricted in

winter- and boating the only means of transportation in the summer. it is of no wonder that
some schools were often overlooked. Therefore. due to his heavy workload WICkham lobbied
for the appointment ofassistants to aid the superintendents in inspection and visitalion of all
schools under their jurisdiction <Report ofthe Public Schools ofNewfoundiand Under Roman

Catholic BQ1T4 1892, p. leVi).

In 1892, Wickham, commended the denominational system when his Report afthat
year, recounted the increases in school attendance and recognized the improved management
of school property. Wickham acknowledged and extoUed the increase in the educational

disbursement that allowed for assignment ofassistant superintendents. and for pupil teachers.

The Act of 1892 preserved in its mrirety the subdiv;sion of the Protestant grant and the
denominational system as established in 1874 and 1876. Wickham

was pleased with newty

added features of the Act (RepoI1: of the Public Schools of Newfoundland Under Roman

Catholic Boards. 1892, p. viii).

(I ) The appropriation of $400 per annum for the employment of competent
persons 10 assist the Superintendents in the visitation and inspection of the
schools oftbeir respective denominations (section 9).

(2) The establishment aCthe Teachers' Pension Fund by which provision is
made for the retirement ofcertificated male teachers on a pension
I00 peT
annum, and females $80 per annum, upon their reaching the age of6O years
(section 14 &: 64).

on

(3) The appropriation of$600 per annum to provide for lhe proper lod~g
and maintenance of Roman Catholic pupil teachen in SL John's., one balfthe
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amount to be applied for the purposes ofmales and the remaindo'" towards the
establisbment of. Home for Females.
WIth the financial arrangements oftbe 1892 Education Act, Wickham. was gladdened
that under the denominational system. an increase in money was alloc:a1ed to the Roman
Catholics. The Roman Catholic gRIll had risen from SS2,027.TI to $54,648.07. Wickham
expressed his concern over the ability of the superintendent to inspect, efficiently and

regularly, all schools throughout the country. This was perhaps poSSlole in the early inspection

years when school numbers were relatively small. school boards and teachers ofsmaller units,
and administrative work less, but now, sucheffici.ent and regular inspection was unattainable.

Because of this. Wickham was pleased and delighted

(0

6nd that the educational

developments under the denominational system were advancing as the Education Act of 1892
provided for an extra annual grant ofS400 for each oCtile three leading deoominatioos to help
with superintendent assistance. With

this. and the assistance of the board ofeuminers. the

denominations were better able 10 inspect schools and conduct enminations for teachers and

pupil teachers

tTtmort

of the Public Schools of Newfoundland

Under

Roman Catholic

~1892,p.xv).

Furtherjustificationoftheappropriation for superintendents' assistants, which in itself

helped to advance denominational education, suggests that the amount levied for such
inspection was not unreasonably large in that it embraced only 3.66% oftbe total educational
expenditure. The cost ofadministering public schools in New Brunswick was nearly S12,000,
more thaD 5% oCtile Government expenditure and in Nova

Scotia. S18,SOOor 5.66% wu
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di.sbuned. In spite of the traveling diffiaUties within Newfoundland, the superintendent was
paid $1,620 prJ" ann.m.. Superintendents' pay in the oeighbouriDg provinces was even higher:

Nova Scotia. $2,400, with S400 traveling expenses; New Brunswick.. $2.000. with S400
traveling ~ and in P. E. I., $1,800 per annum <R.epon of the Public Schools of
Newfoundland Under RoJlWl Catholic Boards. 1892, p. xvii).

However, adding largely to the burdens of the office of the superintendent

were

adjustments made to suppJemem. grants such u the teachers' pension fund and the method
of expenditure presaibed in the Act of Education. Presenting standings of these funds and

claims to them. showing the half-yearly paymentS of premiums" and keeping. nm ofvouchers
and cheques., res.1lted in an increased woridoad for aD superintendents and justified the hiring
ofanassistant.
Although the population oCthe Colony from 1874-1892 had increased from 196,085

to 200,652, the Roman Catholic proportions had ratlen from 76,254 to 72,696, or from about
38.33% in the 1884 popuJatioooensus to about 36.25% in the 1891 census. The result could

have been a cutback of SJ,OOO if the Roman CaIboIic's share of the grant

was reduced

accordiogly to $52.,027.77 from $55,116.57 as based on population retUrnS. However, this
did not occur <Report ofthe. Public Schools qfNewfound1an4 Undq Roman Catholic Boards.

1892, p. xiii).
James Wickham was encouraged with the work orthe Cbristian Brothers in education.
The growth oftbe Brotbcn' work during the period of 187S~1892 looked promising as the

Order bad two well-equipped

scbooIs. with nine teacben.. exclusive of monitors. There was
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nearly a c;qlo participation rate in anendance lRUxm of the Public Schools OfNewfoundland

Under Roman Catholic Boards 1892, p. ix). Because of the Brothers success in St. lohn's.,
a new facility was established at Riverhead. A site was purchased at a cost of S1.600 and a
stJUetUre

there

was ended at a cost ofS7,SOO. In the two schools UDder the Christian Brothers.,

was an average cnroIment in 1891 of 698 pupils with an avenge daily anendance of

629, while the whole B.mlber" in attendance within the year increased to 838 (see Appendix
E).
Still.., the office afthe superintendent

was often misconceived as the superintendent

was not frequently in contact with the public. Some people thought that the official was
overpaid and traveled where ever there might be pleasure. Some citizens judged the of6cial

and hinted that be relaxed in the ~ and enjoyed life leisurely in the winter by writing a

simple Report. WK:kbam suggested that these ideas were not strictly oftbe ignorant. instead.
men ofeducation seemed to have held similar opinions and even more discreditably, they did
not hesitate to relate incidents to the press. Although writings on the subject could have been
due 10 plain ignotanee. Wdtwn believed that many oCme statements that appeared were 50

"extravagant and unfair that only malice oc deep design could have inspired them.. ~
ofthe Public Schoqls of Newfoundland

Under ROman Catholic Bowls

1892, p. xv).

Some of the aiticism of the office of superintendent, in Wickham's opinion. came

from hostility to denominational schooling. He further defended the process ofschooling and
the superintendent's position within deoominat:ional education. He commented on criticisms

by Il1 unnamed source, that <Repon OCtile Public

Schools ofN£wfOUDd!and Under Roman

"

Catholjc Boa$ 1892) "'some self-advertising politician, whose Un is the overthrow ofthe

deoominariooal system of education, thinks he caD best advance hi5 ob;ect: by assailins the
superintendents and belittling the work of their office" (p. xv). For WK:tham. the position

be had the honour ofbolding was 00 educational saunter. There was more lhan enough woric
in the role ofthe superintendent as delineated by the Department ofEducation than one man

could hope to accomplish.
In the denominational framework, particulars such as the Teachers' Pension Fund.
were often of concern. Wickham was troubled with aged teachers that were "passed their
labour" and voiced his concerns regarding retirement support. He observed tbat older

teachers wen: struggling and proposed that schools under their jurisdiction that were steadily
"retrograding," be considered for a pension fund. Wickham desired ageing teachen not
become a burden on society and therefore pressed the issues surrounding a subsidy for old
teachers CRepon

oew Public Schools of Newfoundland Under Roman Catholic Boards.

1892,. p.lCVii)
WrthWicldwn'sreti.rement.in 1899. VmoentBuric.ebecametbenew Superintendent

for Roman Catholic Schools. Speaking in reference to a Teacher's Association Convention
held in St. John's in 1899. Burke acknowledged the educatiooal papers read and the emphasis
on religion. Religious teaching in the schools was important to Superintendent Burke. He was
anxious to equip Catholic pupils for various positions in life and impart to litem the words of
the "Divine Teacher." Vaunting the success ofthe Prelimirwy grades at St. Bonaventure's
school the Roman Catholic Superintendent took an opportunity to commend pupils that were:
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listed as booourSlUdents. He made mention oftbedislinctions for arithmetic, Latin, French,

shorthand and geometrical drawing <Repoa oettle Public Schools of Newfoundland 11pder

Roman Catholic BoartIs

1901, p. xv).

The Catholic Church continued to defend the system of denominatiooalism in the
fulfilling of the mission of the Church. as the recording of an "Altar Boys

SocietY' section

in the 1902 Report indicates. Another section recognizing the religious appreciation ofpast
students mentions that graduates oCCathotic schools had "embraced the religious Slate" and

were "'ministering at the altar ofGod"lReport oftbe Public Schools q£Newfoundiand Under
Roman Catholic Boards 1902, p. 12).

In regard to visitation and inspection from 1901·1903 much pleasure was felt by
Burke when he saw improvements with the Catholic school structure., particularly at the

Presentatioo Coovctt Scbool. Other schools wa"C openina as wdI. with mo«: teachers being
employed and higher student enrolments in schools increasing toul aneodance. Burke also

favoured the demminational system and its educational funding as it pertained to the
promotion of technical schools or <school industry' such as Mount Cashel ~

Public Schools ofNeyrfoundland Under Roman CJtholjc Boards.

1902. p. 13).

For the Catholic Superintendent, religious instruction was to penneatc the whole
educational process to train Catholics to become "virtuous citizens.,.. because as Burke

declared, "what doth it profit a man to gain the whole world ifhe Jose his own soul?'" <B&wn
ofthe Public Schoo!s ofNewfoundIand

tinder Roman Catholic Boards.

1901, p. XV).
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AppliqJtioa of tIK 117" Act UDdp= Tht Mnbodist SdaooI Board
The Reports of the Roman Catholic Superintendent were in general agreement with
the Reports ofthe Church ofEngland Board. However, although the Methodists agreed with
educational funding and certain legislative policies aimed at improving the instructional
process., their suppon for the denominational organizarion was considerably more qualified,
as they had reservations toward the system ofschooling thaJ: had developed in Newfoundland

along deoominarionallines. The Methodists had been in ardent opposition to the subdivision
of the Protestant grant and the Methodist superintendetltS were to decl.a.re this feeling of
opposition in their reports on education.
The first Methodist superintendent, George S. Milligan, believed in an educational

system that included spiritual instruction. He believed that sound education and higher
understanding would be nurtured by religious education. Milligan worted with his colleagues
to achieve progress for the Methodists. Charles Lench (1901. Jaooary) of Bird [s1and Cove
spoke oftbe importanocofMilligan wbenbe stated (pp. 2-3): "'iftbere is one Minister above
othen for whom our Colonial Methodism bas abundant reasons to be thankful to the great

Head oCtile Chucc:h, that minister is Rev. Dr. Milligan" However. Milligan, in spite orbis
suppan for religious education. did not support denominational division.

In his 1877 Report. Milligan made references to the Education Acts ofl874 and 1876,
as well as to the denominational division and how the selection ofteachers was very limited

wxler that division. Hiring a teacher ofsimilar denominational background was often trying
wbe:o qualifications were raised. Hesitancies over the system ofdenominationalism fluctuated
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somewha1 as in his 1880 report, when Milligan saw progress in the operation of the
educational progrunmes., wbc:reas a year laler be swed that "greaJ: difficulties and
discouragements lie in the way ofthe educational process in this ls1and" <Rmort ofthe Public
Schools gfNewfoundland Under Methodist

Boards.

1881, p. vi).

In 1882, Milligan again acknowledged that education was "steadi.ly maintained" and

that in 1884 it was "satis:f.tctory and encouraging," However, in 1883, 188S, and 1886,

Milligan questioned the denominational situation. particularly funding. He wanted more
financial help from the Legislature for a consideration of additional appropriations
strengthen what

10

was weak and perfect what was incomplete lRepon of the Public Schools

ofN¢oundland Un4cr Methodist Boards, 1886, p. S).
Milligan saw the scope of the superintendent's responsibility as "wide. the work
comprehensive and detailed," and considered that the job demanded "'much time and careful

attention." He suggested that the addressing of the inaease of work could only be

accompli.sbed by. subdivision ofsuperinteodent's duties by the I...egisIatuR:. Milligan bad
called for the appointment of district inspectors. a competent clerk, and a publication of a
"Joint Repon of Superintendems.,.. msr:ead of the application aCme 1874 Education Ac:l: that

saw three separate reports based on denomination <R.epon: of the Public Schools of
Newfoundland Under Methodist Boards. 1890, p. 3). The Methodists did not want different
reportS as the repans were

said to be too repetitive. instead., they desired that the legislature

initiate a unilateral report. This may be seeD as a further indication ofme Methodi.st's dislike
of denominational separation and of their desire to reduce the effects of separation through
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denominational cooperation.
NotwithstaDding the Methodists earlier inimical view to denominationalism and the
subdivision of the education grant. Milligan was nonetheless optimistic with respect to the
dispensation of funds following the Census of 1891. The grants made 10 the different

denominations and several Boards ofmanagemeot were based on thepercopila principle. For

Milligan, this represented a "judicious and Iiben.l" effort

10

amend the Act for the

Encoungement of Education. The act to consolidate and ameod the Education Act of 1892

was seen by Milligan as tactful, and appropriate lRepon of the Public Schools of
Newfoundland Under- Methodill Boards. 1892, p. J).

...(the Act) put education largely on the vantage ground. particularly by
securing better maintenance for teachers during their active term of public
service, and by guaranteeing for at least the great majority ofthem... valuable
aid will ...prove an incalculable blessing to themselves ...and preserve the

respectability of an office.

However. the advancement ofeducation with a denominational setting was not what

Milligan had in mind. In bis following report of 1893, Milligan appean, to be less interested
in the denominatiooal organization that was a consequence of the subdivision of the

Protestant grant. Although concerned with the Methodist Boards' progress in affecting the
"vitality and efficiency" ofthe educational process, Milligan Questioned. as an educationalist.

the denominational system which was endorsed by the Legislature. He wanted to eliminate
diver5itics and ba~ the educational process serve its original function ofdelivering instructive

aims. He suggested that the system ofeducation was "settled" and hoped the Ronwt CathoLic
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and ChIrch of England denominations., which made up the larger part of the population, <tid

not petition the Legislature to make changes CRepon oeW Public Sd!ool5 ofNewfoundland
Under Methodig

Boards,

1893. p. J).

I deem it best to strive to SCCW'e practicable reform, wherever and to whatever
extent possible, and without prejudice to recognize progress, effectual and
going forward in SO many directions. In any case improved education means
increased and growing intelligence among the people; and must be helpful in
securing sole and beneficiallegisl.ation in the future.

Further reservation on the part of the Methodist School Superintendent is detected

in succeeding reports. Before Milligan moved to discuss the teclmicaIities afbis annual report
ofpublic schools under his tutelage in 1897. he asked that the public have restored confidence
in the education system. He alluded to the disenchanuneot amongst all denominations that had
been caused by the reduction of grants. The origin of the reduction

was the great "Bank

Crash" of 1894 that saw the two commercial banks ofNewfoundJand, the Union Bank and

the Commercial Bank, close their doors on December 10. never to re-open (Encyclopedia of
Newfoundland and LabmJor. p. 120). The Methodists alone lost oeuty $8,000, and implied
that cooperation between

an religious parties was particularly important when considering and

enacting educational ameodments. Milligan was particularly concerned about the lirrRtations
imposed by the existence of a number ofvery small schools. and one for each denomination

in small communities. Milligan wanted well defined regulations and conditions that would
secure., "by denominational cooperation." amalgamated schools where the total population

was below fifty. fReport of the Public SChools of Newfoundland Under Methodist Boards..
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1897. p. 4). In correspondeooe with the Newfoundland Methodist Confereoce. Milligan issued
a Cirwlar in November of 1896 asking the Cbairmeo of the Methodist Boards ofEducation
to submit the population oftbe area on their circuit without sufficient scbooIina: needs and to
point out what small communities would "recommend a combination of the denominations
as advisable" fRepon ofthe Public School! ofNewfoundland Under Methodist Boards, 1897.

p.4).

Milligan noted in his report that in some small settlements where 5Choo1s bad been
established the educational income only provided for operation for part. of the year. On the

per capUa basis of financial distribution the Iazge centres fared wdt as they received the bulk
of the funding appropriations. The small settlement problem contiooed to be exacerbated as

the amount ofmooey available for such areas was minimal, and the Methodists called for an

adjustment of funding. To ensure educational opportunity to students, irrespective of
circumstances, Milligan emphasized the importance of re-establishing and better equipping
small schools in I'llal areas. However. due to problems in educational funding and
denominariooa.l obstacles, Milligan betieved that little in regard to education bad been

accomplished by 1897 for small schools. As a diplomatic gestlU'e, in arde!" not to disrupt the
prevailing system. Milligan again recommended a school combination idea which would not

prejudice denominational foundations. A proposed coalition oftrustees would seek legislative
grants in support ofelementary schools in smaller communities that were not as weU equipped
for equal work... The trustees were also to endorse the foUowing <Report ofthe Public Schools

of Newfoundland IIpder Metbcxljs Bomk 1897. p. S).
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(A) ... hope for enlarged legislative appropriation, speci6calty for... small and
po<>< KttIemeDU.

(B) ...recommend Boards of different deoominat:ions to p~dwity. in
avoiding needless collision, in arranging appointments of teachcn.. and in
accommodatiD& so tar as posstlHe, ch:iJdreo ofeach other in their respedive
schools. when in openrion.

Such an ameodment to correct. the small school dilemma was seen by Milligan as

significant. In order to further safeguard equity in the school system as far as educational
funding went, Milligan proposed lhe collection offees from students.

The other denominational superintendents were cognizant Ortlle small school dilemma
aJ:

this time yet questioned the system less than Milligan. The Roman Catholic and Anglican

Superintendents saw the schooling process as an arena when progress was being made on

an

sides. while in the Methodist Superintendents' view, the educational system of

Newfoundland was still far from satisfactory.

For Milligan. competent and efficient teacbers, that were to be prime movers in
educational progress, were aitically important. Milligan suggested that not only was the
position of the teacher changing in the small community but so, too, was the duty of the
superintendent tnlnSfomting. Originally employed to organize public schools ani awaken the
public's attention to the need for education, the superintendent now tested the proficiency of
instruction. This led Milligan to suggest "'there is still ample and excellent opponunity to
strengthen weak. spots in our system. and by counsel, to stir up the indifferent or careless to

determine to reach a more satisfactory condition" t'Report of

the Public Schools of
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Newfoundland Under MgbodiS Boank

1898, p. 16).

At the beginning of the Metbodist Conference in 1899. Dr. Milligan, through

deteriorating health, had to resign as Superintendent of Methodist Schools. Again speaking
about Milligan aDd the system ofdenominational education iD which he bad been involved.
Lench(I90I, January) $Wed that Milligan arduously worked forthe cause ofMethodism 10
improve the present denominariooal system that

was '"not a perfect thing... He stated

pointedly, with respect to denominational schools., that "Methodists did not seek the division
of the Protestant grant, but having it thrust upon them. they sought to improve their
opportunity as far as possible" (p. 3).
Dr. Milligan

was succeeded by Reverend Levi Curtis in 1899. In his report of 1899

to Colonial Secrewy J. A Robinson, Superintendent Curtis., as did his predecessor Milligan.

called for an amalgamation of scbooling facilities. He hinted at a complete public school
system with total Government financing to help rid educational practices ofinconsistencies

witbin. the denominational establishment He further $Wed that a comprehensive e&emeuary
educational system was having di:f6culty being realized. perhaps due to the present system of
education l'Repon oftbe Public Schools ofNewfoundJand Under Methodist

Boards. 1900,

p.8).

levi Curtis suggested that some progress in education was occurring in colonial

Newfoundland yet cooperation was still not an actuality. Encouraging indications mentioned
by Curtis included the following <Report of the Public Schools of NewfoundlAnd Under

Methodist: Boards. 1901, p. 4).
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( 1.) Increased desire for schools in several places, as shown by a
detennioation on the part of the people to meet the expenses themselves,
rather than have the teacher withdrawn., and the school closed.
(2.) Increased desire for better and more suitable school buildings. In several
places strenuous effon has been, and is being made to erect such buildings in
which to train the young people for their life work. In some instances this bas
been done entirely by the people; in others., available help from grants has
been accepted. It is only necessary to name Tilt Cove. Wesleyville. New
Town. Greenspond, Bonavista, Catalina, and Harbour Grace, as up-to-date
illustrations oflhis most commendable spirit.
(3.) More widespread desire for improved educational advantages. In some
places this is manifest in a demand for higher grade teachers., in others for
Superior Schools. The fact that such improvement will mean additional
financial obligations is not allowed to stand in the way of progress.
(4.) A higher standard ofefficiency in the worle ofschools.
(5.) The increase in attendance at school from year to year, and the increase
in the amount paid as fees. all of which help to sweD the accumuJative signs
ofencouragement.

Cwtis., however. felt that the school system also included many undesinble features which
had been introduced through rash legislation. These included (Report ofthe Public Schools
ofNewfoundlansi (Jnder

Methodist Boards. 1901, p. 5).

(1.) Too many divisions of Educational grants; so that in smaller places,
instead of all the children, or, at any rate, all the Protestant children, attending
one efficient school, two or three schools are struggling for existence; and
efficiency is out of the question. And as the number of religious sects
increases, this evil becomes worse and worse. It is difficult to use moderate
tenns in dealing with folly so fatuous as is exhibited in OUT present method of
tnlining our young people. To have these boys and girls - the men and women
of a few yean hence - cursed with ignorance all their days, because their
fathers and mothers are pleased to worship at different altars, can be justified
by no principle ofreason or common sense.

7.
(2.) Partly as a result ofthese divisions., and panJy of sparse population. and
in some inswlccs ofboth combined, schools are small.. and open for but short
periods., and devoid of everything hope-inspiring.
(3.) lndiJference of patents as seen in the numbers who never attend school..,
or ofthose who attend for a short season of the year only, and oftbose whose
attendance is very irreguIat. and tIOt only fail to do much themselves., but
interfere with the progress of the school.

WIth respect to the schools that

were classified as "Schools other than Superior'"

Curtis suggested that much couJd bave been done to improve the natw'e of these. In some

instances the conditions were due to the parent's indifference over the importance of
education. In some situations teachers with low grades were often in charge of schools. An

unprepared teacher was seen by Curtis as
settlements that had teachen

DOt

aD

adversary of the system. Schools in small

sufficiently qualified prevented effective work from

materializing. These teachers were not the type that received high sounding tributes ofprai.se,.
instead, they

were often people with a license., the most basic form of teacher certificate.

operating a school for a limited time. Typical of Curtis' criticisms are these. taken from his

report of 1901

iRma" of the Publjc Schools ofNewfound!an4 Under Methodist Boyds

1901, p. 7):

...(schools) some are very elementary in every respect~ ... Some are in charge
ofteachers with low grades. or in a fewinstanees a Iioenseonly, ...with some
a strUggling existence ofa few months in each year. or perhaps in two or three
years. is afforded -due in part to our unfonunate denominational system of
education.. and in part to a too scattered popuIa~.. A visit to some leaves
the inspector sick at bead. DOt only because of what they now are but also.
and especiaUy. because of the far remote promi5e or prospect of any

improvement..
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When a small settlement had the majority of the population belonging to one
denomination. grants and provisions to education could be focused on ont school with the

hopes of securing effective instruction. But Cums (1902) believed that the outlook for
education was virtually d~te as limited resources were often divided between different
denominations in the .same small settlement. In 1899. data showed that conditions ofschools

were far from acceptable. In areas that bad very few inhabitants an insignificant grant was
usually given allowing foronly part time employment ofan iDex:perienccd teacher. ForCurtis.

such places that were Iackiog the incentive of a qualified teacher were in dUlger of not
realizing the value ofeducation and irregular and inadequate schools were found in the same
educational district because local circumstances allowed differences in the process of
schooling (Report

prIDe Public Schools QfNewfoundland Under Methodist Boards

1899,

p.4).

"An insufficient educational program does oot prepare one for the duties oflife nor

benefit the welfare ofa country," according to Curtis. Curtis WlUlled the people aCme small
settlements to consolidate with respect to school affairs in ordtr to accomplish improved
educational results and better prepare the students for life. Curtis believed that

it

union of

Church and stale resources wouJd ensure improvement. and render it possible for students to
acquire at least an "elementary education'" <Report oftbe Public Schools of Newfoundland
Under Methodist Boards 1902, p. 7).

EsseotialIy. Methodist SuperinteDdem: Curtis· attitude toward education bad many

'0
reservations. Curtis· superintendent reports did not parallel the reports ofthe Roman Catholic
or Church of England boards support ofdenominational education. The Methodists agreed

in principle with certain educational policies that solicited funding. increased attendance, and
improved auria1Iwn, but their reservations toward the system were deeply rooted. They

sought refuge in the Council of Higher Education whose focus was to improve the
'\anfortWlate denominational system of educatioo" CReport of the Public

Schools

of

Newfoundland Under Methodist Boards 1901, p. 7).

De CouDciI or HiM« EcluqtioD pd Bow it Cup, About

By the early 1890's the denominational system had been inetred in Newfoundland for
over fifteen years., and proposals for its improvement were being discussed. [n part. this
discussion

was being generated by the fact that the Salvation army. which had not been a

factor in the Act of 1874, bad become a sufficiently numerous group to be granted
denominational education status. This situation now raised the prospect of four school
systems in the Colony. At this point the legislatUre appointed a Select Committee to examine

the school system and make recommendations for its improvement.
fn order to solicit suggestions for improvements to the school system. the Select
Committee set up a competition which invited the submission of essays on how the school
system might be improved. Approximately fony essays were presented indicating ways of
improving and extending the educational facilities of the Colony. Of the fony presented,
fourteen favoured denominational education while sixteen opposed it,. with the others taking
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stand. The proposaJ for a new body to be called the Council of Higher Education (see

AppendixF) was adopted £Toman essay submitted by a Rev. Brother 1. L. Slattery, President
orSt. Bonaventure's Catholic College and one ofthe leading educationalists on the Island.

SLanery modeled his view after Oxford and Cambridge Universities in EogIand.. particularly,
the different grading systems: primary (demenwy~ preliminary (junior b:igh)~ intermediate
(senior high); and usociate ofarts (university).
The principal terms of tbe Council of Higher Education Act of 1893 included the

following powers, duties, and functions <EducatioD Acts ofNewfoundJand 1979, p. 24}.

(1.) To promote sound learning. and to advance the interests of higher
education by balding ex.aminatioo. and by awarding dipk>mas. prizes and
scbolanhips to successful candidates at such examination.

(2.) To cmcourage teachers in the preparation ofcandidates for examinations
prescribed by the Council. by awarding premiums to such teachers: Provided,.
that teachers in the institutions established under sections seventy·four and

seventy-five of the «Education Act, 1892," shall not receive premiums under
the provisions ofthis section.
(3.) To prescribe thesubjects.lJlAIlIler. time and placeofexaminations, and to
make such rules, regulations and bye-Iaws. as may be necessary in connection
therewith,. or with the awarding of diplomas. prizes. premiums and
scholarships. Rules. regulations and bye.taws made by the Council, under- this
subsection, sbalJ be subject to the approval ofthe Governor in Council.
(4.) To nominate and appoint examiners. and such other officers as may be
necessary, for the purposes of this Act. or for the management oCthe affain
of the Council

Essentially, this ordinance created a Public Board of Examinen which would bring

about some degnle offonnal standardization as Boards would be governed by representatives
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of each denomination. This board would have the responsibility of amnging for the holding
of examinations for various certificates.
The Act also provided for augmented teachers salaries., based on their own level. of
education. This CHE feanue or an augmented income is noteworthy as teacher's salaries
improved considerably. partiwlarly in the years afta'" the grant when bonus and supplememal.

grants were included fR.eport of the Public Schools of Newfoundland Under Methodig
~190I.p.12).

IpIoonuc::e ofCoimcii of Hisbcr £cIuqg

The Council ofHigber Education had importance to the overall scheme ofeducation.

It stimulated, to some extent. the work: of the larger educational institutions in St. John's.

particularly the denominational colleges. and encouraged some students in outpOrt

communities to continue their education in order to complete a higher education. It did create
a spirit ofcompetition between the different schools ofeach denomination and between them
and the schools ofother" denominations. The configurabon was particularly important to the
Methodists as they favoured any arrangements which allowed for denominational cooperation

in education.
Wnh the creation ofthe Council of Higher Education came government policy that
set public requirements for examinations and for the attainment of certificates attesting to

various Ievds of education. Inevitably, these rcquiremc:nts led to some degree of
standardizatioo in auriwlum across deoominations, aDd to the grading ofteac:bers. lfnot for
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the estabfisbmem ofa collective syUabus and UIlVlU'ying eurric:ulum implemented by the CHE
standardization would not have come into the education in Newfoundland. In the different
grades a syllabus was presented with various subjects for selection that would in tum act as
a suitable foundation for the superstructure ofeducation for years to come.
The establishment of examinations to promote "sound learning" had with it some
peculiarities. Frecker (1957) saw the syUabus of external examinations dominating the

CJJTicuJum and the achievement in the public examinations a "controlling preoccupation" (p.
IS). As Neuen (1980) suggests the examinations were DOt the means by which a person's

educational acc:ornpli..shments could be evaluated, instead. "the ewninations came to be the

means by which the aims were to be achieved" (p. 29).
Unlike the Methodists. the Church of England was not totally in favour of the CHE.
Although the Church of England schools passed 114 in PrimaJy(e1emcowy school), 13 in

Prelimirw:y (junior high school), 43 in lntenne&ate (senior high school) and 10 in Associate
Arts (university) in 1900.lt was suggested that the examinations and the preparation time that

preceded them had thciT drawbacks as they ~"not recognized as qualifications for entering
any aCme learned professions, or any lnnch ofGovenunent service" (Rmort oCtile Public
Schools ofNewt"oundland Under Church of England

Boards.

1900, p. xxii).

The Church of England CoUege wanted to develop a syllabus broader and morc

comprehensive in detail than what the CHE required. The CoUege did not want to concentrate
teaching powers too largely on the preparation ofexaminarions nor develop only the facuJties
of students punuing the tests. Instead, it wanted all Cburch of England stUdents to receive
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a completcand sarisfactoryeducation that considered moral., intellectual, and religious values.
The CoUege did not want a teacher to "cram" a few to the neglect aCme many in order 10
receive a high m.nnber of examination pa..sses. nor did the College want a teacher to boast

about passing caodidates. The true lest sbouJd be the number passed. in proponion to the

total attendance in a school. The Church of England Superintendent implied that difficulties
with the system sbould be adjusted to synchronize with the foUowing CRep90 new Public
Schools of Newfoundland

tinder Church of England Boar4

1897, p. xix).

I. That in <:omidcnrioo of the very bOeraJ subsidy given by the Legislature to colleges
referred to in the Education Act of 189S. these Institutions shall be required to send
up for examination oCthe Council aU pupils in the three first classes.
2. That teachers holding First Grade Certificates, or the A. A. ofthe Council
of Higher Education, shall be required to present at least one-fowth oftJteir
pupils for examination of the Council, provided the fourth does DOt go below
twdve. and that their bonus and suppiememal grantS shall be paid on this
condition.
J. To prevent picked pupils from being presented., the Council should be

required 10 insist that no school shall be allowed to present for examination
fewer than one-fourth ofthe pupils in average attendance. and that this fourth
shall oot fall below twelve.
Pilot advised that the examination was not the "end" of work. but • "'test" only aDd
that he was making these recommendations 00( in a contemptuous fashion oCtbe work of the
CHE, but only as a warning to teachers who might speod considerable time in preparation of
the "enriched students" for the examination and forget the ''\ess clever" and the broader based

program of studies that was to be implemmted tRepaq or

Newfoundland Under Church of Eng!and Boards, 1897. p. xix).

the Public Scl!oolJ of

8'
Methodist Superintendent Curtis' request for the methods ofthe CHE to persist was
very strong. This was not. it was claimed,. because the profits ofscholanhip were favouring;
the Methodists; rather it was due to the system's communal organizarion and the certainty
that all denonWnations were responsible to it. For Curtis, cooperation was an important aspect

of the schooling process in Newfoundland, lronicaUy though. the Methodists. who were
against the subdivision of the Protestant grant and opposed the denominational system,

frequently fared the best in the amounu distributed in prizes and scbolanhip by the Council
of Higher Education. An example is shown by the results of 190 I.

Table 6: Synopsis of Amounts Distributed in Prizes and Scholarships by the Council of
HilZber Education in 190 I
TotaIIo.moumDislrit:Ja&ed..
Amowlt Compclcd for br aU

ColIcFs aDd Schools

. .••.............
.

~

.

769 00

AlnouDtop:alOOaqIortScbooLsoaly ................•.....•.......•..........

~

PonioaoCtheS769_byMdhodistl.Dstinadoas
PortioaoltbcS300_byMcl.bOl1i5l:0urp0rtScbools.

47600
.

~

TocalAmowlc_byMcl.bodist1Dsliwliclm .........•..•.......•............... 77600
Total AmDImt_byallotbc:rsc:ombinc:d..
. ..... ~

Sourc:t: Repon ofthe Public School! ofNewfoyndland Under Methodist BONds (1901).

St. John's, Newfoundland, Centre for Newfoundland Studies.. George S. Milligan Printers.
p.x:iv.

For the Methodists., the OlE offered some improvemems to the system ofeducation

without interfering in any way with the principle of denominatiooal education which was
established by law in the Colony. The CHE (see Appendix G) compeUed the different
denominations, based on examinations, to strive for similar educational accomptishments.

This in tum brought the Boards of Education into a coopentive agreement in terms of
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.sy\labus and curriculum approach.

For the Methodists, teacher qualification, teacher salary, and auriadum

modification were addressed. In speaking about educational succession and in relation to
the CHE and the idea of promoting elementary schools,. Cbarles Lench (1901, February)
noted the following (p. 2).
...where nothing existed before, good elemerury schools exist lo-day, while
the burning fedings and misrepresemarions arising from bigotry. partiality and
other" causes. have been relegated to a past generation; each deoomination is
vying with its contemporary to show the best restlts.

Methodist Superintendent Levi Cwtis sawtbe Council afHigher Education as having
a very stimJlating effect on the entire system of education in NewfoundJand as it laid the
foundation for an amalgamation movement and served as a catalyst creating an aunosphere
of sound competition between denominations particularly in the smaller centres where

denominational contact was initially norH:Xistent. Curtis suggested that the eHE created a
healthy rivalry between the schools of equal standing, fostered refinement in teacher
qualification. and it placed before students a "definite object for which to work" ~
the Public Schools of NewfoundlAnd

Under Methodist Boards.

1900, p. 17).

De EdUgtiOD An or 1993

The 1893 Act was the lint legislation involving denominational cooperation by all
religious bodies since the: Act 1876 and this COOpemiOD continued with the Education Act

of 1903. The Education Act of 1903 (see Appendix H) was more egalitarian to the neglected

stlIdents in outpOItS when: numbers did oat gt.IaI'1Ittee a separate schooL The Act allowed for
amalgamated schools, which the Methodists had been requesting for some time, but only
under cartfulIy stipulated cooditioos (Education Am ofNewround!and.. 1979, p. 99).

The Governor in Council may from time to time., upon the recommendation
of the Boards of Education concerned, and with the e:oocurTeDce of the
Superintendents of Education, authorize the establishment of amalgamated
schools in sparsely populated settlements where the number of children will
not warrant the establishment of separated schools.

When the Board of Superintendents wanted to distnbute a portion of the allocated

funds for the purpose ofamaigam&ted schools, they could have the Board ofEducation of the
denomination having the majority of population in a small settlement. receive the funds for

the operation of a school. Egalitarian in nature., the proposal allowed for any Board of
Education to withdraw from the arrangement provided that • six month notice was given by
its Chairman to the Colonial Secretary. As

wen. the teachers for the amalgamated schools

were to be judiciously selected by competitive examinations administered by a Board made
up ofinspectors of various denominations. The inspection of schools could be made by any
one of the

inspecto~

of consenting denominations with infonnation and statistics being

embodied in all inspectors' reports. The amalgamation act of 1903 was seen by the
Methodists as an advantageous factor for the educational system in Newfoundland.

As the Act improved provisions for smaller schools incompetent of sustaining

themselves, the Methodists agreed very much with it. They believed such legislation would
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decrease the dissension amongst denominations and helped amelioraJ:e the small school

dilemma.. Further acknowledging the Act's forbicldiDB oftbe inclusion ofrdigious subjects
in CHE examinations., the Methodists believed there was

DOW

no basis for direct

denominational conflict.

However. the Act did support the progress ofrdigious and mood devdopmem even
though it prevented religious examinations in CHE testing. Taken from the Act of 1903, •

special anangement advanced the imponance of moral and religious education ~
Acts of Newfoundland 1979, p. 99).

The teachers of such amalgamated schools may, either after or before school
hours., or during recess. leach religious doctrine to the pupils of their own
denomination or to any others who. with their patents' consent, may be
willing to remain. Arrangements shall also be made by which the children of
the other denominabons may have the use of the scbool-bouse, outside of the
school hours. for receiving religious instructions by some respectable person
afme respectable deoorninatioo. appointed by the clergyman.

However, notal! people have seen the Act ofl90J as appropriate. L. Parsom(I964)

believed it would have been easier to have set up denominational schools and suggested that
the legislation of 1903 was 'weak' (pp. 36-37).

Ca> The aet was impractical. The district boards had already been organized
aloog denominational lines and schools had already been established.
therefore,. it was difficult to have amalgamated schools without amalgamated
boards which were not practical in "sparsely populated areas."
(b) The proposal for amalgamated schools had to come from the boards
concerned. WIth chai.nncn of Boards responsible for many '1w:nlets" or
"outpOns" in his district,. rt wasn't likely that he would recommend further
complications.
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roc

(c) The coocurrence ofSupts. (superintendents) Of Ed.
the appropriate
deoomiDations was necessary. ADd the approval oftbe Supts. depended 00 the
attitudes ofthe particular cb.ucbes which they represented.
(d) Establisbed boards permitted children orethel" denominations to attend
their schools., but were unwilling to change the denominational composition
of the boards. Boards of education had become jealous and proud of their
denomination affiliation.

Nevertheless. Church of England Superintendent. William Pilot. viewed the

educational system after 1903 as worlcing well He was pleased with the teachen Wlder his
supervision. He stated that the teachers worlcing for Cburch of England Scbools were

irnelligeot and earnest in their work. and, in

rtW1)'

cases., rendered themselves capable

instroetors tRepon aCme PubUC Schools ofNewfoundlaod Under Church ofEngland Board$.
1903, p. ix).

Pilot went on to further stale that the amalgamation of some schools might benefit
certain regions (Report oftbe Public Schools of Newfoundland

Under Cburch of England

~1903.p.XXJ.).

In my notes on inspection I have indicaled sevc:n.I places. in which
amalgamated schools might with advantage be established. The Chainnan of
the Church of England Board of Education, for Petty Hatbor. after
oonsultation with me is now in communication with the Chairman ofRoman
Catholic Board of Education for Fenylaod, with a view of pooling all
education grants for one school in Fenyland. The Chairman oftbe Chw'ch of
England Board ofEducarion, Salvage, writing for information upon this head
has been advised to write to Boards interested in Gooseberry Island. with a
view to establish one common school for that place. From Glenwood
application bas heeD made by a committee chosen to tun a school there. for
the Church of England per caput grant for that place. I have replied,
recommending the application oftbe Act to this place. I understand that Rev.
Or. Curtis bas replied to a similar request in a similar way.
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In the same report of 1903, Caooo William Pilot contimes with remarks to the public.,

especially the parents and their DCtd to address educational coocems to cope with the
changing society of the Colony lRqJort of the Public $choo{s of Newfoundland
Church ofEmrJand

Boards.

tlnckr

1903, p. xxia).

In c:oocluding this., my thirtieth report upon these schools.. I have to record my
conviction that no striking record of educational progress will be made in

Newfoundland until its people have themselves realized the value of
education. and learned to consider that it is their primary duty to educate their
children for the struggle and competition which the altered circumstances of

the Colony are fast bringing about.
Pilot's barrage on the public's attitude towards education.seems to have stimulated

something in some communities as his report aCthe foUowing year suggested that education
bad improved. Pilot felt there was a keener, more widespread interest in education in private.,

in pub6c. on the streets. and in the Churches. At the session ofthe Church ofEngland Synod

of 1904. Pilot suggested that cOJc:ation was the absorbing topic ofconversation. The Synod
wished action be taken on the foUowing <Report or Ike Publjc Schools

QfHewfOU1'Klland

UnderCMcb of England Boards. 1904, p. xxii).

(I) That in the opinion orUris Synod a large increase in the public grants for
Education is essential to the welfare afthe Colony.
(2) That such increase should be sufficient to provide an addition to the Grant
for Elementary Schools equal to 25 cents per bead aCme population.
(3) That the Grants for Superior Schools be doubled.
(4) That the Grants to CoUeges be increased 25 per cent.
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(5) That it be an instruction to the Executive Comminee to lay before the
Govanmc:m of this colony at the earliest opportune time, in the name oftbe
Synod. a request (Of" the amounts aforesaid. and to obtain ifposslllle from the
Government a definite promise that the Legislature will at its nea Session be
asked to vote the amount. and to present to the Legislature a petition
embodying the effect oftbese resohltions. and praying that. suitable amount
begiv=

10 his 1904 repolt, Pilot mentioned that. as a superintendent of schools., be couJd make

suggestions as bow to improve the education system of the Colony. He asked the Legislature
to consider a department of Civil Service for the Colony to be called the "Education
Department." Pilot explained that the present system of administration and management of

educational affain was more complicated then the previous yean when forms of operation

were "simple, elementary, and tentative." Pilot believed this new depanment should have the
foUowing powers <Report 20M Pubfic Schools ofNewfoundland Under Clp.qs:b of Ens:JJnd
~

1904, pp. xxiii·xxiv).

(I) Toappoint suchoffioersas may be necessary from time: to timeto examine
schools, baving regard to denominationaJ interests., and to fix their salaries.
(2) To prescn"be a course of instruction:
Ca) For elementary schools.
(b) For superior schools.
(e) For CoUeges
(3) To prescribe syllabus for teachers in training and [0 examine them for
certificates of qualification according to their merits, 1,2,3.
(4) To pay aU orders of cbainnan of boards of Education (a) for salaries
amounting to a specific percentage of their entire grant; and (b) such other
orders for school purposes in their respective districts up to the limit oftheir
full allocation.
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(5) To write annually and present to the Legislature onc Report upon aU
school operations coming within the sphere oftheir notice.
(6) To prescnbc method of providing, for poor and sparseJy settled places.

Pilot also suggested that under this department an Advisory Board consisting ofthe
members of the CHE be included to give the department a more recognized position. Pilot
believed that this statUS would better establish the department as an education agency and
bring things into an alliance with the education of the Colony. Pilot's suggestions were,
however, weD ahead of their time (Report oribe Public Schools of Newfoundland Under
Church ofEngland Boards. 1904, p. xxiv).

For Methodist Superintendent Levi Curtis, an amalgamation and cooperation of
denominations of any sort was beneficial. The Act of 1903 that supported amalgamation of
schools was essential for Curtis as it would secure the cooperative manner that they believed

was needed amongst denominations to improve schooling procedures, better student
outcomes, and achieve the aims of the educational system. For Curtis the possibility of an
amalgamated school system was important as he saw it as being cast effective. In his 1905

report, Curtis wrote (Rowe, 1964. p 100):

But when everything possible had been said in favour ofthe work that is being
and will be accomplished. it is impossible not to entertain the opinion that the
educational outlook would be more hopeful had we a different system. The
fiet is we have in Newfoundland denominationalism run to weeds. Take as an
illustration the grant for Manual training. The total vote of $3.000 is
subdivided on the per caput basis, as follows: Roman Catholics, $1,038.07~
Church of England, $998.3S~ Methodist, $838.61; Salvation Army, $90.08~
Presbyterian, $20.45~ Congregational, $13.03~ and others, $2.41~ and so with
regard to every grant, large or small, made for any department ofeducational
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worlc.. And the tendency is to incn:ase the number.
Cwtis goes on to state in his 1905 report (Rowe, 1964, p 100):

Now from the standpoint of educational efficiency can anything be more
absurd? And yet, this is the foundation upon which Newfoundland is trying to
erect an educational structUre in the twentieth century! The weakness
resulting from these manifold divisions is feh to some extent throughout the
entire system.

From the inception of denominational education in 1874 until 1903, each
denomination

was acting as a separate identity. Each superintendent had written his own

report upon various educational aspects orms own system. The isolated reports appeared to
be very monotonous as each denomination existed apart from others year in and year out, yet
had many problems in corrunon. The only real communicating that took place over this time

period amongst denominations was when financial concerns were addressed. The system of
education until this time bad no authoritative figure. Even Pilot suggested ~
Public Schools ofNewfoundland Under Church orEnslan<!. Boank 1904, p. xxiil). "there is
DO system and DO head to the system. We have in practice as many sysIems, as many beads,

as many mouthpieces., though some are silent, as there are denominations in the country. and
each one reUaws its own devices."
Three denominations were aU doing the same thing, in relatively the same fashion.

However, each superintendent dealt with finances, instruction, supervision. and reporting, on
an individual basis. The superintendents wen: of equal status and could impress upon the
legislature their intended educational desires. Yet. the denominations did not have a figure
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head to be accountable to or a department that gave specific directions. To remedy this

disjointed system. the denominations were beginning to call for some cohesion. Curtis wmxed
amalgamation and Pilot wanted simply an Education Department. The overall notion was to
have a single body to secure consistency in the di.re<:tion ofeducation for all denominations.
Pilot stated the following with regard to amaIgamaIion, iII his case., referring to an education

department CRepcxt of lhe Public
~

School' of Newfoundland Under Church

of England

1904. p.lOciv).

The advantage [conceive to result from this amalgamation offorc:es would
be to have a "'body fitly framed together," instead of one now disjointed or
many-jointed. It would secure uniformity of action by an denominations.
economy in administration. advance: the cause of education more generally,
and remove the imputation sometimes burled at the prescot system, that the
building up of a denomination is the chief thing aimed al. and not the
advancement of the cause of education.
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CHAPTER.
CONCLUSION

Origins of education in Newfoundland are in some ways similar to the educational
origins in the other British North Americancolonies. Newfoundland's educational beginnings

were made under the auspices aCthe church. This is similar to other British North American
colonies tbaJ: bad cb.lICh organizations. such as the Society for the Propagation oftile Gospel.
administer early educatiooal aims. cuniculums, and methods of instruction. The SPG was the
earliest society that spread the Gospel and education to all partS of the North American
continent. particularfy Newfoundland. Many of the inhabitants of colonial America were to

be administered 'true Protestant' religion through the work oCthe SPG. A percentage of tile
population of colonial America could not read lhe Gospel and thus the missionaries began
teaching the rudiments of reading and writing.

As a part aCme established Church of England, the SPG originally intended to send
teachers and missionaries from London to the American colonies. However. the governing

body of the SPG found it difficult to persuade teachers to come out to British North America
becauseofthe uncertainties that went with pioneering life. The aimsoftbc SPG schools were
primarily religious in all parts of British North America with the advancement of education
to the poor in order to assist in scripture reading. Missionaries distn"buted text books and
reading materials to colonists and promoted educational opportunity.

The origins ofCatboIic educational activity in Newfound1aDd bad similarities to the
educational origins in other British North American colonies. The Catholic Cburch

was
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adamant that it always wanted their own scbooIs for their own people. In the British colonies.

the number of Catholic schools was not large as there was not a large Catholic popuJation.
Civil limitations placed on Catholics were similar in most British colonies. One limitation was
that Catholics were limited with respect to their religious freedom until the late eigbteentb
CttJtury. This made early educatiooal advancement in the new world lm.po$$I."ble as Catholic

education was primarily in the bands of the Catholic Church.
Otberchurch·based schools appeared in Newfoundland. The Benevolent £rish Society.
initially a non-denominational school, eventually aligned itself completely with the Catholic
Church. It was very humanitarian in its effon to cumiI the economic plight of the lower

c1asses and poor, and established a basic scbooI system. Similarly, the Society for lmproving
the Conditions of the poor in St. John's attempted to alleviate the problems of the sick.
orphaned, wldowed, and poor, and established • basic school system. The Wesleyan

Methodists also opened a number of small schools in Newfoundland with their attempt at

educating the public with traditional Sunday and Day schools.
Newfoundland's early education has some difftmlCeS from other pans of British
North America. Some of these di1ferences are the results ofdemographic., ecooomic., politi~
and even climatic change. In the early IS'" century, Newfoundland's population growth was
extremely $low. In order to protect lhe fishing monopoly of the English merchants. the British

government deliberately impeded permanent settlement. By not allowing early settlement in
Newfoundland, the British authorities encumbered the development of early educational
structures in the Colony. With the scattered nature of the popuJation itwasdifficuh to gather
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children together for schooling. and with the population being spread out along a long
coastlioe., Newfoundland bad •

small aDd static number" of scbooIs..

Newfoundland had. greater degree ofpoverty compared to the other British Nonh

American colonies because orits slow erratic settlement. Social institutions that were to help
ward off the deficiencies oftbe poor were slow to evolve. Economically, Newfoundland was
at the mercy of the West Country Merchants and their political control of the fishing

enterprise. Because oftbis., the early settlers ofNewfound1aDd were not in. position to lobby
the English Parliament to offset tbegreat dqp:ee ofpovaty. Newfoundland experienced a late

emergenc:e of legislative govemment. It was not until January I, 1832, that andecr:ed House
of Assembly and an appointed Council were establi.shod. Newfoundland's early educational
needs were not addressed by • government comminee until 1836. The comminee reported

that the voluntary school system close to St. John's worked well and that legislative grants
should be given to several societies and individuals who direct and govern scAools which

already existed.
E'ltn c1imaric change in Newfoundland affected the Island's early educational

development and depicts a difference from other

p&rtS

of British North America.

Newfoundland's climate was extremely harsh and the living conditions extremely

discouraging. The physical arrangements ofNewfoundland were often intimidating to settlers.
With a coastline ofthousands ofntiles, uncertain weather conditions., and rough geographical
attributes that were WlCOrrunon to the rest of British North America., Newfoundlanders
experienced isolation with limited habitation and little communication.
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It is easy to conoeptualize the origins of early educational activity in British North

America outside NewfOUDdland when a demographic., ecooomic., politic. and even a climatic
comparison is made. The other British colonies had a larger popularion base from which to

dnw suppon for educational beginnings from. Unlike NewfoundI.and, mainland colonies
experienced a rapid growth

~e

with the influx of early immigrants and eager settlers.

Populations were often more concentrated and regionally based with settlement being

deb.beratcly encouraged by British govenunent policy. Such was exampled in Nova Scotia
where Protestant settlement was intentionally stimuJated to counteract the Catholic and

French influence in the early ISoII century.
Economically, there were no unwanted restrictions placed on the subjects ofBritish
North America that hampered development as were p!aced on the subjects ofNewfoundIand,

such as the fishing monopoly oftbe West Country Merchants. PoliticaUy. a comparison of
Newfoundland with other partsofBritisb North America shows. major point ofinterCSl: the
latter's early arrivaJ. at legislative government. Nova Scotia had an dccted House of Assembly
in 1758, seventy foue years before Newfoundland. Even a climatic comparison shows that

colonial America outside Newfoundland experienced kinderweather patterns and better living
conditions.
Though the early education system in Newfoundland was limited economically,

hindered geographically, and restricted politically and economically, it looked to England for
example of past laws. In 1833, England established a school system wa an Education Act that
saw a sincere attempt ofrtducing illiterates and educating the poor. Newfoundland's initial
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Education Act followed three years later in 1836. England. in 1870. estIblisbed another Act
that was followed in NewfOUDdlaod with another Act. this time in 1874. Within three or four

years of England's Acts., it can be said that Newfoundland subsequentJy undertook political
action, in affinity with learning. This early legislation was partly due to the situation in Europe
and partly because of the educational convictions of the immigrants that landed in

Newfoundland from Europe. These immignnts were influenced by the countries they left.
Therefore. it is not surprising that Newfoundland's Education Acts are stnaetured similarly
to England's.

Nevertheless., it is the late arrival of government involvement in the support of
education in Newfoundland that is ofparticu1ar interest. Education

was left in the hands of

church groups for a longer period of time in Newfoundland as compared to other parts of

colonia.! America. In particular. with the lack of public support for education in
Newfoundland. the Newfoundland School Society bad the opportunity to take hold and open
schools and expand itselfwith iu relatively sophisticated teacher tnining, methodology, and

curriculum.. This allowed church-based educatioo • longer period of time to become an
accepted part aCme educatiooallandscape in Newfoundland.
Newfoundland's first education legislation did DOt occur until 1836. when the first: act

for the encouragement of education was passed. This act was very unique as it tried to
support two discrete fonns ofeducation at the same time. The intentions were in support of
voluntary organizations, essentially church schools such as the Benevolent Irish Society,

Newfoundland School Society, and Presentation Sisters, and also, in support of the creation
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ofoew non-denominational public sdJools to operate under boards. The act was also unique
in its 1acJc of success. The em:enainmalt of religious contestation, in view of educational

devdopmc:nt, by the Catholic and Protestants, continued. Disagreement by both parties over

representation on boards and tbe use oCtile Bible in schools led to an amendment of the 1836
Act in 1838. However. litis amendment had little success.

In 1843, a new act desigoed by Legislative Rll!:rIb=rWilliam Barnes was proposed to
ameliorate the problems crea1ed by different educational views ofCatholics and Protestants.

A dual system ofeducation was created with the divisionoftbe grant for education into two
equal parts and the aeation ofrwo separate sets ofboards and schools for each district. What
roDowed was a period of disagreement betwt:en the Cb.&rch of England and the Methodists
over whether the Protestant halfofthe educational grant should be subdivided between the

two main groups. creating a set ofChurch of England and Methodist schools. The demand
for subdivision was led by Bishop Feild, who through

his long episcopate. consistently

demanded an Anglican school system of schools similar to the Catholic one.

Although strongly desired by the Anglicans, the subdivision was strongly opposed by
the Methodists. The Methodists felt that their smaller oumbers would lead to

their having a

smaller and weaker scbooI system. and that an increase in the ownber of overall schools
would impair educational growth. They saw no rdigious or philosophical reason for having
a denominational school system.

The subdivisionoftbe Protcst.ant: gnmt was finally made in 1874, tbuscreatinga fully
deoominational school system. The Act ofl874 was the ailininationofa long debate between
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those favouring denominational schools and those opposing. This thesis suggests that this
debate was not confined to the period before the creation ofthe denominational scbools but
continued unabated after the Act of 1874, and that this form of education was never fully
accepted by a significant body ofNewfoundlanders.
Subsequent to the subdivision of 1874. the Catholics continued to desire their own

scbools for their own people., and were well satisfied with the control which lbey bad Ova"
their own education. The ClJ.1rch of England achieved what they bad been seeking in the
JeWslation of 1874, and continued to be satisfied with these educational arrangements.

Essentially, the Catholics and Proteswrts had achieved theireWcational goals and, although
the Methodists acquiesced in the subdivision created in 1874, which gave them their own

schools, the denominational system continued to be unacceptable to them and received their
consistent opposition.
The Reverend Milligan,. who had panicipated in the division of school property in
1875, required by the Act. had expressed opposition from the beginning. During the long
period ofhis term as Methodist Superintendent orEWcation. Milligan continued consistently
to oppose denominational schools, as is shown in repeated comments in his annual
superintendent reports. Levi Cwtis, Milligan's successor, continued opposition on the same
grounds.

Although full denominational education had been achieved, the attitudes which had
preceded its coming did not change. The Methodists found themselves with a set ofscbools,
the creation of which they had opposed, and wtKh they did not want. They saw 00 ooed for
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such a set of schools and considered them to be inefficierrt and economically wasteful

While denominationalis and the 1874 EduClllion Act were less problematic for the

0udI: of England and Roman Catholic School Boards., the Methodists held different views
on denominational education and saw the application of the Act of 1874 inJu"biting the
educational system. The Methodists looked for new directions by way of the Council of
Higher Education of 1893 and the Education Act of 1903. Proponents ofan amalgamated
schooling system., the Methodists wanted to relieve colonial Newfoundland of wnal they

perceived as educational limitations.
The opposition of the Methodists therefore

remained.

and although the debate of

non-denominational schools might have been thought to have been settled in 1874, the

passing of the act of that year, in fact, achieved no finaJ settlement. The debate simply

continued. foreshadowing in the late nineteenth century the debate which is still taking place
in the late twentieth century.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A (I/)
The Ed.a.tioa Ad of 1836

6th WD.L!AM IV
CAP.

x:m

AN ACT FOR TIlE ENCOURAGEMENT OF EDUCAnON IN TInS COLONY
[6" May. 1836J
Preamble:·

WHEREAS, for the encouragement of Education it is expedient that the roUawing
sums of Money sbouJd be granted for the establisJunem: and support of Elementary Schools
throughout this Island, and the Regulations should be made concerning the same:-

I.- Be it therefore enacted, bytheGowrnor, Council and AssemblyofNewfoundland,

that.. for the purposes of this Act:. from and out of such Monies as shall from time to time be
and remain in the hands of the Treasun:r- ofthi5lsJand, and not appropriated, there shall be
granted and paid to His Majesty, bis Heirs and Successors. annuaUy for the period of Five

Years from aDd after the passing of this Act. the sum of Two Thousand and One Hundred
Pounds Sterling wbicb said sum of Money shall be annually distributed and applied in the

roUawing manner and proportions. that is to say -Towards the support of the Schools
established in this Island by the Newfoundland and British North America School Society, the
sum ofThree Hundred Pounds, in aid aCthe Orphan Asylum School orSt. John's, the sum of

One Hundred Pounds; in aid aCthe Presentation Convent School at Saint John's, the sum of
One Hundred Pounds; and in aid of the Saint Patrick's Free School at HarbourGrace, the sum
oCOne Hundred Pounds; on which said sums aCMoDe)' shall be paid to and applied under the
directions oCthe superintendent for the time being, of the Newfoundland and British North
America School Society. and of the respective Trustees or Committees ofmanagement for
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the time being, oCme said other SchooIs:. And towards the establishment and support of

Bementary Schools throughout the Island, to be applied and expended under the
superinteodeoce of Boards of Education, to be appointed in the several Electoral Districts in
the manner hereafter provided, the sums foUowiDg, respectively, that is to say- For the

District ofSaint John's, Two HUDdmI Pounds; the District ofCooception Bay, Four Hundred
Pounds; the District ofFerryIaDd, One Hundred and Twenty-five Pounds; the District of
Placentia and Saint Mary's. Two Hundred Pounds; the District of Burin. One Hundred
Pounds; the District ofFortune Bay. One Hundred and Twenty-five Pounds; the District of
Bonavista, One Hundred Pounds; the District of Trinity. One Hundred Pounds; the District
of Fogo. One Hundred and Twenty-five Pounds.

2.- And be it further

enacted. That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor or

Administrator aCthe Government for the time being, immediately upon the passing afthis

Act., by Warrants under his Hand and Seal, to DOminate and appoint, in each of the N'lDe
electoral distrietsoftbe is1aDd, thirteen pc:r'SODS, who sbaIJ be a board ofEdueatioo for every

such district; in which boards shall be included the senior or superior clergy of each of the

several religious deoominatioDS, being actual resident within the disttict; and such boards of
education sba1l, respectively, have full power and authority, so soon after their appointment
as may be. from time to time to meet and assemble together, in their respective distrieu.. foe

the purpose ofmaking bye-Iaws. rules. and regulations, for the eslablishment and management
of schools within their respective Districts., and the appointment and distribution of the
respective sums of Money hereby granted for the purposes of Education in their respective

Districts., and of such further sums as may from time to time be granted towards the

maintenance of such Schools., Provided always, that Seven at least of such Persons shall be
present at such meetings. and that Five at [east ofthe Members of each Boaed shall consent
and agree to such By-Laws., Rules and ReguJations, which sha11 be forthwith transmitted to
His ExceUency the Governor for approval
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3.- And be it further enacted. That an annual meeting ofeach respective Board shall

be bolden on the first Wednesday in July in each year, for the purpose of cboosing ChaiJmeD

and otbes" officers, auditing Accol.mts. and trans:&ctiDg all other business connected with their
respective lnstitutions. and that the CbairmeD of the .said Boards of Education respectively

sbaIl. as soon thereafter as may be, transmit to His Excellency the Governor, or the
Administrator ofthe Govemrnc:nt

for the time being, for the information of the Legi.slature.

a Repon of their proceedings and a detailed account ofthe number of Schools and Scholars.,
and the cost and expenditure attending the same.

4.- And be it further enacted, That the annual and general meetings ofthe said Boards
of Education shaU be bolden at the foUowing places, that is to say

~at

the Town of Saint

John's., for the District of$aint John's; at Harbour Grace, for the District ofConception Bay.

at Trinity. fOT the District ofTriDity, aI Bonavista for the District ofBooavista; at Twillingate.,
for the District ofFogo; at Ferryiand for the District ofFerryfand; at Gt-eat Placentia for the

District of Placentia aDd St. Mary's; at Burin, for the District ofBurin; and at Harbour Britain
for the district of Fortune Bay, and that general Meetings aCthe said Boards ofEdueation

may be held at any time on the requisition ofThree or more Members oftbe respective Board.
5.- And be it furtherenacr:ed, That the sum of Money btteby granted sha1l be paid by

the Treasureroftbe Colony in discharge ofsucb. Warrant or Warrants as shall from time to
time be issued by the governor or Administrator ofthe Government, in favour of any person
or persons to be applied to the purposes of this Act.

(#) Soun::e: Edycation acts of Newfoundland and related legislation. 1979. St. John's.
Newfoundland, Compiled by the legislative Library. Because ofits length and to acknowledge
the imponance ofNewfoundJand's origi.nal Education Act, the Act of 1836. is presented in
itsentitety.
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APPENDIX B (')
Sekded Sectio.. f)(tbe EdIlCaOH Ad 011174
3TTH VICTORIA
CAP. V
An Act to amend the Acts for the Encouragement of Education, and [0 provide for the
DeoominatiooaI Subdivision ofthe Monies annmnriated for Protestam Educatiooal DUfl)()Se:!.

SEcnONS
I. DeDoutinatioaala1Jowuccsot.berthan

for Commercial or TraiAin& SCbool.

3. DcDomiDatioaal aUowanot for
Training Scbools.

8. Wc:sIcyanBoudslObt
appoiDIed.

IS. (nspccDonexp::nscs.

9. Disuia-frec Kirk and
Coagrep1ionalisl5.

16. Spl:dal al10waPce to
Procawus and RDmaD
Catholics.

IO.KirltofSCoclaaLone

17.Specialal1owaDccotber
Churcbcs.

Di.sUia..

II.ProYisioDsforfomlel"

18.~(orHiper

At:uwbcaappliablelObe

Scboob..

mfo=
:5.PropcnyinScboolHcusa.~

12.PnMsioalOr

Coati.al::DlaJ CburdI Sodcty

19.Pn:wisioDdfonDcr
Am rqxakd.

""""-

--

1. CIuch d

13.PnMsioaiJrWC5Icym

""""Ea&Jaod Boanb to be

14. Insp:aon.

2O.C~oIN.t.

--

21. Cap. 74. CoDsobdIlc

mated legislation.

(#)Souru: Education 'cts of Newfoundland and
Newfoundland, Compiled by the legjs1ative h"brary. p. 89.

1979. St. lohn's,
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APPENDIX C (N)
Religious Distributioa Figuns of 1857 and 1869
DISTRICT

I'"

1857

ItoIaaaC. . . .

-...

Rom.. Catbolk

...........

Sl JohD'sEasl

1I.867

'.485

11,247

5,957

StJohD'sWest.

10,003

M9l

8,760

~886

4,153

1.233

-1.982

I.S60

3,390

6,6n

4.153

8.587
5,636

"""""' .....
"""""''''''''

Bngus and Port de Grave

1,637

4,852

1.910

Bay de Vc:rds

1,583

4,638

t731

,~,.

2,651

2.368

3.26'
12,4.))

"""""'"

2,582

Trinity Bay

1.253

9,~3

1.384

Booavista Bay

2.030

6,lnO

2.420

9.140

Twillingate and Fogo

1,442

8,215

1,961

11,106

1.404

P\acentia and St. Mary's

7, 1st>

1.178

7,390

F",,_

5,093

iJJ

5,817

174

.min

2,354

3.175

2.>16

4,185

647

2....

1.290

3.943

89

l.4S6

142

•.m

1,586

1,748

319

1.331

57_1:1"

65743

F"""""o.y
Burgt.oand La Poile

FrencbSbore

""""'" TOTAL

~

....

'"

61."""

2,921

....
1.996

(#)Soune: Newfoundland. House of Assembly. (1870).12w:nIl. Census Abstract. App.,
pp.672-675.
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111. Popalatioa Distriblltioll of 1toIaaII CatbolK: ud Protesla8t DeaotDiutiou

ROMAN CATBOUC

PROTESTAl<T

St.,Jobn'sEasl

11.200

6,611

SlJohn'sWc:sa

V46

3....

DISTRICf

""""" .....
""""""""'
"
Brip

5.361

IJIIJ

·Mll

9.042

'.002

5.911

BaydeVerds

I.ns

5.659

""""""

2,189

3.299

TriailyBay

."83

14,094

aod Pod de Grave

-Bay

2.599

10,008

TwillinpIeaPd For;o

1.956

13.179

PIaa::Dlia mel St. Mary's

Il.l54

1.603

F"""""

6.'46

BouiD

~

"""""'Bay

1.387

....-401
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un

Burpo and La PoOe

...

I7J

'.004

F.-SI>o«

3.716

",931

TOTAL

6.U41

94..712

(#) Sourn: Newfoundland. House of Assembly. (1870).
pp.6n-67S.

lmlmIl. Census Abstract. App.•
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APPENDIX E (0)

-

Rotau Catholic: Sdtool £arolmeat Statistics of 1190-1891 aad 1891-1892
1~'91

1191-'91

ra......

Board Schools

8,587

9,132

545

Convent Schools

3)43

3,153

377

392

15

838

ll3ll

13 515

1398

SCHOOL AlTENDANCE

CoUeges, Academies' &.
Grade Schools
Chrisrian Brothc:n· ScbooU

TOTALS..--

12.207

......

90

90

(#)Source; Rmoa of the Public Schools ofNewfoyndlan4 IJnder Roman CAtholic Boards
(1892). $t. John'5., Newfoundland, Public Reference u'br&ry, Devine &; O'MAra Printen,
p. xii...
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Selected Sectioas or AD Act to Provide (or Hiper Educaboa
CAP. YD.

An Act to Provide for Higbcs" Education.

[P""" 24th. May, '893.]
Be it enacted by the Governor. the Legislative Council and House of Assembiy. in I...egisIative
Session convened, as foUows:-

1.- The Governor in Council shaD appoint a Boacd consisting oftwenty-three
members, of whom the three Superinteodents of Education and the Headmasters of the

CoIJeges mentioned in section thirteen of "The Educatioo. Act 1892," shall be members a
officio. and the remaining sixteen members ofsaid Board shall bold office for three years only.
but may be fe-appointed. lbe said Board shall be known as, and called '7he Council of
Higher Education," and hereinafter in this Act called the "'Council,"

2,· The Council sbalJ be a body corporate and politic, by the said name of'''The

Council ofHighcr Education,." and shall have a common.seaJ.. with fun power to make., alter
and change the same. and sbaJJ have perperual succc:sSon and full power to $Ie and be sued,
implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered Wll:O in aU the Coons in this Colony. and
to do and execute aU such other matter as to the Council may appertain.

3.-1be powers. duties, and functions of the Council are:

(1.) To promote souad learning. and to advance the interests ofhigber
education by holding examination, and by awardi.ng diplomas. prizes

and scholanhips to successful caDdidates at such cumination.
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(2.) To encourage teachers in the preparation of candidates for
examinations prescnbed by the Council, by awarding premiwns to

such teachers: Provided. that teachers in the institutions established
under sections seventy·four and seveoty.five oftbe "'Education Act.
1892," shall DOt receive premiums under the provisions of this section.
(3.) To prescribe the subjects.,

tnaIIIIa",

time and place of

examinations, and to make such rules., regulations and

bye~laws.

as

may be necessary in connection therew;th. or with the awarding of
diplomas, prizes, premiums and scholarships. RuJes., regulations and
bye--Iaws made by the Council, under this sub-5CClion, shaD be subject

to the approval aCme Governor in Council.
(4.) To nominate and appoint examinen.. and such other officers as

may be necessary. for the purposes ofthis Act, or for the management
of the affairsofthc Council.

4.- There shall be a President and two Vice-Presidents of the Council, who shall be
elected by the Council at the annual meeting thereofin every year.
5.- The annual meeting of the Council sball be held in the month ofJune in ~ year,
but special meetings may be called at any time by the President upon the requisition of any

three members of1he Council.
6.- Nine members aCthe Council. ofwborn five shall be nominated members, present
at any meeting. shall be a quorum for the transaction of business.
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7.- An annuaJ. report ofthe proceedings of the Council. together with a statement of
iu

accowns. sball. every year,

be laid upon the table of both braDcbes of the Legislature.

within ODe month oCme opening tbenoC
8.- The COWJCil shall keep a register. in which shall be recorded the names and
additions ofall candidates and teachers to whom diplomas.. prizes. premiums or scholarships
shall have been awarded.
9.· The rules and bye-k>ws of the CounciL and the syUabus of subjects for

examination. shall be published in the ~ for a period ofat least six months before
r:very such ewnination.
10.- Pupil teachers obtaining diplomas under the provisions of this Act shall, on

presenting themselves for Certificates of Grade under 'The Education Act., 1892," be
exempted from examination in those subjects mentioned in their diplomas.
11.4 The Receiver-General is hereby authorized to payta the Council, out ofthe funds

ofthe Colony, the sum affoW" thousand doUars., annually, commencing on the first day ofJuly
next, to be expended by the Council for the purposes of this Act, in prizes. premiums and
scholarships. and other maners incidental to examinations.
12.- The Jubilee ScboIarship, provided by section 85 of-rbe Education Act. 1892,"
shall be subject to such regulations., in addition to those already prescribed in the aforesaid
section of the aforesaid Act, as the Council shall think fit, and the said scholarship shall oot

be awarded to any person who shall DOt have complied with the regulations made thenfor by
the Council. and should the said scholarship at any time lapse for want of a holder thereof,
the sum provided therefor shall be paid 10 the Council for the purposes of the Act.

(#)Soan:e: Education Acts ofNew(ound!and and Related LqrisiariOlL (1979). St. John's,
Newfoondlond, Compiled by the LegWrive Library. p. 27.
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APPENDIX G (II)

Cudidates. PUMS aad FaiI.res ill

COD~a witJll

tile

CouDcil of Higher Eduution Examinations for 1906

Gl"lldes

Number

Number

NDmbtr

Number

Number

EDtltftd

Withdrawn

Eumiaed

P......

F....

Associate in Arts

4S

10

3S

IS

20

Intmnediate

3S7

56

311

21S

96
333

P<eliminary

930

ISO

780

447

Prima')'

1,089

21S

873

S04

369

TOTALS.

2,431

432

1,181

818

.....

(If) Sturn: Report oftbe DUbUc schools ofNewfoundlJnd

under Methodist boards. (1906).

St. John's., Newfoundland, United Cbutch Arcbives. George S. Milligan Printers, p. x..
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Sded:ed Sectiolll of The Edacatioa Act of 1903
yoJEDWARDVU
CAP. X.
An Act Repr~tin8 Education.

[passed 2~. May, 1903.}

104.· 1be Governor in Council may from time to time, upon the recommendation of
the Boards of Education concerned. and with the concurrence of the Superintendents of
Education, authorize the establishment of amalgamated schools in sparsely populated
settlements where the number of children will not warrant the establishment of separated

schools. In such cases the Boards of Superintendents consenting to such llITllJIgement may
allot a portion of the funds accruing to their respective Boards for the purpose of such

scbooIs. and such funds shall be paid to the Board of Education of the denomination having
the majority of population in such settlement. and such Board of Education shall have the

management ofsaid School: Provided lhal should anyone ofsuch Boards ofEducarion desire
at any time to withdraw from such arrangement, it may do so by giving six months' notice
through its Chairman to the Colonial Secretary, and the funds ofttle withdrawing Board shall
from the date oftbeecpiryofsucb notice cease to be paid to such managing Board and shall
revert

to the Board so withdrawing.
I05.-1be teachers for such amalgamated schools shall be respected by concurrence

or competitive examination (oraJ or written) and the lnspecton ofthe various denominations
sbaU be the Board for the canying out of such examinations.
There shall be DO religious subject included in such examinations. They shall be open
to candidates of all denominatio~ but the Inspector to whose dcftomination any candidate

'20
may belong. shall satisfy himself as to the good character of such candidate.

The teachers of such amalgamated schools may. either after or before school hours..
or during recess, teach religious doctrine to the pupils of their own denomination or to any

others who. with theiT parent.s' CODSaIt, may be willing to remain. Arrangements sbaIJ also be
made by which the children of the other denominations may haYe the use aCthe scbool·bouse,
outside aCthe school

hours. for receiving religious in.structions by some respectable person

ofthe respectable denomination, appointed by the clergyman.

</II> Source:: Education

Acts of NewfoondJand

and Related Legisbrion. (1979). St. John's.,

Newfoundland. Compiled by the Legislative Library. p. 48. Only applicable and related
sections of the Act are outlined.

